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• VANCOUVER~(CP) -- The - - "; ~,<~ By CARLA WILSON ~ The danger of tremendous a fisheries officer in 
~ ' r  Co ; 0f Ca~ IS ~ ~ Herald Staff Writer erosion is also present ff Terrace. 
:~~ " Itlooks as though theWest roads are not built properly " In every area that'S more Interbred in producing .~:. ,,~ ~.  
surplus powor ; than main- • • i~!~" ;i~" , ~.<~,. Skeena:logging road will be and'the possibility.ofStir not logged where there's almon 
.li! raisin8 Water levels ,on the ~ .... ~. • .... ::~#i i constructed. ' conslde~'ed, said Grant. they (forests) send usa copy 
.;~ salmonspawning~roundsof ~ , . "Weneed:thewood.'We [Theflsherlesdepartment ofthe'l,gin, gapplicationfor 
:r, the Nechako River, an Alcan ' - .can't afford to" walk-' ~vay Is 'constantly' corr~ponding our comments," said Nelson. 
1~ employee said'Tuesday. I~  ~ from big areas,", said Bob With the department 'of The fisheries ,department 
~..," ' federal l sher tes :de imrtment :  .The ll gatioo followed a IMb ~""  '., . . . . .  :: . ~ .  .i~ i ~ Wilson,ordinator silviculture-for the XalumC°' forestry, satd,~.P,~ndy Nelson,..___ mendations and sdggeetCa "  'only make reeom- 
ii! "suggestion in Ottawa last | y ... ~ forest district. , . measures that must be taken 
• ,:' : week that the eompany could ~ _ ~ ' . . ' ; . .  " .  ''~' The Xa lum ,ores, distr ict  FISHERIES , p~ve=,=,. =,w, , r .  
. . '  ~ee  cour t  aet /m I f  water  , ~ ~ ~ v ~.~ . . . .  I f  the stream is wrecked • ,  . . . . . . .  ~ w i l l  be ,rupnlng.~ out.., of. 
• *l:.: : the minlstry of forests can be ill flows tothe Nechako weren't . marketable timber within 10 
. . . .  (~ubl~l, ,.,: ""~: ~" ;';' ' " :  ........... ' ,:!; yea . ,  said the For" t  and TOLD THAT H.,,,,, 
' " The employee, who said he i "  '~ #: ~ .............. ~ , . . ,  Range Resource Analysis ' the Supreme Court's 
~ "wqifld 10ee his job fl idea- '~ ,,"*' . . . .  : ' decision may affect this. ~ i :-, ' .,:..',;......,;..,...#,~.,;.:e Technical Report.put out by LOGGWG The local fishery office is 
;~ : water from thb reservoir are ~ ~:%i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ~i!;~. Alogging road on the West "very concerned" with the 
%, " "~,~i ~ ...................... , , .~  of the Skeena River from Skeena River proposal, said 
.."/ .... Terrace to Cedarvale has . OTTAWA (cp) --  A Nelson. 
1!!~ : See Kemano : :  • ........ i been.proposed as a solution, secUon of the federal The forest semi te  Sub- 
'" :, ": . se r ies  :,on 4 ~ ~i~ to  this projected shortgage. ' fisheries aetwldch places mitred a proposal to the 
The Umber is valuable first a blanket prohib/Uon on fisheries department about a 
, operations In :'° " : I~"  d iver t ,  away, f rom ~ ',i~" i..~ ~.  growth, logg ing op, monthago .  The protection 
.:the spillway Which ~ .ttFn m ~.~ -~ The forest service is waters frequented by division and the Terrace 
• . , ,  -.,.wat~r...~ the .N4cimko ~'IVer : J '  ' currently condticting.-'.the mainroadsur~dythe~/i~gan ' flsh, is beyond the powers office is looking at it. said 
• of .,Parliament,- the ..Will McKenzie of the.Prince 
.t~,.~. ;<:,"jys~m~. ' '-. : 'rr,. : ' ,  .~: . '~  last summer,':  . ,-.' . . . .  . Supreme Co~ of Canada Ruper t .  fisheries off ice.  
• " : : .  M o s t o ~  tlte~ wSLer.; goes " ,, . . . . . . .  • " 
i~ , : through.the l~-kilometre. " I We re 'still considering .ruled Tuesday. ' , ; :~MeKenzie has no comments 
:'tl ~. tunnel :Which leads, to .the three possibilities ::In :a. .  unanimous on theproposa l  until 
:, : . ' :~mt~'s  at.Kemano, the " i examined .in the past for Judgment,..the court fisherieshas had time to 
:[~ ..project which, fuels the extracting logs from the erased a conviction examine it, 
:i : c0mpany. 's  ' a luminum area: a road from Terrace to against Dan F, owl~ who ' ,Theforestserviceisaware 
i~ smelter atKitimat. . ~ ' Cedarvale, a bridge and was charged ,  with o~ the.'co~cerrns of the 
' The employ& said the l i :#%~-~ atterial roads and the use of unlawfu]lyputtingdebds fisheries department.and 
' ~.~ ~,~ • individuals. ' ~,'~; ':~ the railway:, with arterial into waters at or near 
: r'= m " 'm~ "We!!l do the best~.u~we can ' smelter . . requires 625 ~ roads,'.' said Gerry Dodd,. Forbes Bay, B.C., while • , - megawatts .of power, but the ._~ 
, ~.district.mamger~gf.K~|um .' . en~, l !~ ln.lol~l~, i,L' • '.to acco~od~te  ~ 
: ' " ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ' i ~ ' d ~ o ' ,  ~li~'.i pleted..in.:l ~ug~ist or' virt~]lyimpo~lbXet01og area, /said.B,C. Wilson; 
early in B,C.without violating . {'  w l~h,~ ~; ;_ex l~.~ ~ ]:,~".:~ " Septe "be, and then FurtherlM'essure.tologthe 
: ' :i pOWerl~'oupzmsnumme ~ ~. .the review of .'the three" the contended section bf area may come when the 
• , - projected t imber  shortage 
. , , U.& ; ' ..,..., alternatives will be sent to the act, ' begins affecting the number 
. ,  , . ... 
: ~ .. "Until about three weeks " " : "~/; ' • regional headquarters in B~.C. Forests Minister 
• t~ surplus power to ~ ~ he, sought after-the're corn- , because it. forces rec- There is first growth -',~, H_y~'o," the employee said. ~: ..... ::~ ~ ~. ~ ~ i:i Input from the publi.c will was a good decision 
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..... Hydro, the Crown COT- . . .  " ' ! ' 
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. . . .  streams, concerns J im Culp VICTORIA (CP) - -  The P l l i / L i~ .  
: 3 . ~¢6m between Ale.an and ~ ' i  ' .  . ' ; '  of Jim's Tackle Shop. threeinaJ~ coal companies Both Pl~Ulps and the cell 
porati~. , 'other embers fliesoff into the trees.and starts the fire. ByGAIL  DOTINGA • _ If the West of the Skeena involved In the maseive eoml~nlesare k eping ti~ht- 
Holroyd .said a low ' . Herald 8taft WHter, .- tsHan ~ mpz., a .  provincial, ministry of forests River is logged it will result northeast B.C. coal project lipped on what price the 
mowpack is major  r eduon A third first broke i i t i t "k t  ~e  Thornhil] dump.  employe zid thef ireTuesddywasnot t odifficult to in faster runoff in the rainy will begin price negotlatlms companies will be seekS, 
!i l "  wl~' spillway, water flows Tuesdav  . ' ., '." - " ' contaid:. ~ He s~'id that I~aving three fires in less than season in the fall, said Culp. with the Japanese steel but some industry sources 
:: have' b~m. reduced to 500 .. • . . . .  This will draw silt into the industry this week-- the bah have indicated it may be aD 
-::'~ cub/e feet a second. . The f'~e, like the previous ones, was small and was l ~o  we~ lad/cared. ~e~ewas a problem at..the dump rivers, which may :then plpced firmly in their court high as $72 a tense -- ~ a 
iil "'FOrbes Boyd, a fisheries contained once firefighte~ were able to get water.on mougn, ~ Kempz'.sm d that a gods wind cou lo .eas ,y  suffocate fish eggs, . '  The Tuesday after mmths of fed- tonne more thnn the 
employee inVancouver, said i t .  ' ' " " , ' :. ' .: . , ,  . , . .  have ca~'ried tlie f ire,farther into the surrounding heavy runoff may also raise eral-provinclal blckerin~. Japanese curremtly are pay- 
i~ i r  Tumdsy that Alcan would . All of the f i reshave occurred within the past ten forests:~nd' theY,.would have faced a muchmote  the water level and scour the . Representatives ot Den- ' In~ f~" southeastern B.C. 
• : .~ ,  normmdl~wate~ ln.h vethe r servoirhad enoughfor days, In previous summers.f iremen have been out serio. ,us:.pr0blem.th.en.. ?. ~. : . .. . riverbeds and the eggs on the sire Mines-Ltd., Teek Cm'p. coal.Robert Andras, a 'Took 
ffenerating power add there but not as~regular s this year says . J im Piper, . • A o u~oozer m oemg ~rougnt m to c~ear t.n e.garoage bottom. . ' and British Petroleum will 
chief of the Thornhi]l Voluntary Firefighters ' and stash, away xrom me trees arounu me aump. Coho and chinook salmon be trying to get'he Japanese senior vice-prmldent, said 
:::! . nmintainin~ adequate water Association. , ,  , " • Kempf~id  the regional district has agreed to foot the and steelhead trout spawn in to agree to a tonnage pdee that while transportation 
• "'... flows, in the Nechako, ,, . , • .~, , ,, . - these streams.. Terrace for the five billion tonnes ~t and infrastructure emts will 
. . . . .  'Alcan h,~s made the. ~ I almost feel like I work for the dump, Pipersaid. bill. for themach ine .  He sa id the  pr.eventative fishemen beneflt by all the rlchmetallurgical coal the bethenme, otbereomcan 
i:! ~ declaim that they, want .to . 'rh~. ~, ,se  of'the' f iresis from DooDle burning their ' measure would at leastkeep fires at the dump from river~ and streams up- companies hope to cell an- differ, soitwfll beuptoe~ch 
.... - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '~  ' re '  ""  " ' ii]l c0mumption,"maximize • their;~he sai~P°wer' garbage at .the dump, A piece of burning, paper . . . .  or spreaal~ ;. " -~  so ,a~my:" . . . .  . . . . .  .: ' • stream, from. Terrace, ~aid coalfields.nually from the, northeast withc°mpanYthe Japanese.t° s t its.own price 
Culp the Skeena • :'; . • • . . . . . .  The 'beauty of Phillips u id negot|atiom 
: ' "  " . . . . . . . . .  HEre :::::I " ' ' PROVINCE PROMOTES TOURISM Valley shoudd l0e retained for The loq-term value of the could take as long a l  two • • . . , ' tourists and for the people sale has been estimated at months, addinl that no 
• " " ' " " ' ~ .~;. ' " . " " . who live here, he said. 13.5 bf l l lm to ~, billion, prelimlnary work will be  *is . . . .  ": ..~ ; , ' . .  ,. . , 
" - . s  tours'fi,,..:;very space lacking " "  ~ "  " " I ~  " . . . .  ' , e l i vered"Tuesday ,  the m, ths  have had towa l t  have the take-orpa,y, em-  ,.,..me o, o - -  - - - - - - -  ' L .  . . . .  declared that the federal freight .rates, surcharge, . "That medns the coal 
~ ~. .  . .  ' ~... , , " ' , ~.. ' " " ~ " ' : . . ' ~".'~," i ' . i , :~.  • " " . government in one instance an.a por.teosm m.e.y win.De companies" have s i~  a 
' " ' e urlsdictlon over cnargeo to move me eoan m • ~ B~GAIL'DOTING~ ' available is allocated to tour bmmuse they could not. oh- strongly.that withln.'several have here. Verstrate said. .dldn.thav j . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  u . , . . ,  u .. . .  r" ,dulwith theJalmneN, steel 
• ~ .Herald Staff Writer buses. The. rest is for me. ,rain space on  the ferry, .years Kitimat Will.have a Tourmm is now the mog~ng ana now , affects Y.";'--.~',t ~'..';'..'~Z..)',~'.'I myers to my the eo~J , , .a 
The provincial ministry of general public.-' ., according to Vei'strate. . ferry. ~ " " "r number three, industry in streams. . . ' , ,~"_y."~_~."©" '""°" take-or.pay contract with m 
tourism will be placing more "Wedon't.want to freeze/ 'The situation :becomes ..MaJbrlhotels in the area. B.C:butVerstrateexpectsit The federal fisner,es ~ur=,  ,,=~,~. ' minimum of Is years - in 
emphasis onthe  Terrace- out the residents in the mrth  more serious when one are notiexpected to suffer tosoon surpass mining snd department wW .not with- "They have all the flsures ~ words' they take 
Kltimat area than it has in so some compromises have c0nsidersthat tourists are. from f'ewerbus tourists this uecome number two. arawanyo~mmm,arcases they need ' from the coa~ ~ mey pay mr it 
• the past. The only problem to be made somewhere," he ,  ~avelling more-in grips,-., summe~-"because • their ".'We haven't be~n to s.ee unt!l .its. lawyers have provincial government: an_y~vay.". • . . 
Isthat some of the tourists, added. ..~ " " ' 4 " , ,; r either byplane, or bus,, than, d le i f ld  :[end" to • ~ ': m0re '  ,What  tourism can ao in mm stume~ mere, stud uruce railway and the federal "|'no Japanese slso are 
won't beable to get here. "After al l  providing . bycar ," .  " ' ; . ~,,.,,mer¢ial -,,,~le eomin~ province, it s just beglnning Grant, a fisheries officer in government tO proceed to considering offers from 
'This was confirmed by a ' transp0rtation,, • is. our  ". "Theday.of." travelHng. "by be"-~ on bmlness r"'-~ath~r tha~ tO mushroom." . Victoria. make ~e l r  deal in Jal~n," Australian eu l  com~nies, 
B.C Ferries spokesman who primary goal. ,. ' , auto. i s .  disappearing, It s , ,~,,Hure " " ' . . . . . .  " ' , , 
• " " w at " . . . . . .  • " ' • " ........................................................... say that they cannot keep up The B.C. Ferry. CoT- ..do. wn..W.per cent, from h ,  . . .  . . .  , 
wit5 the demand of tour bus . poraUon, has  no plans, to - it. used to. be,., said Ve~-. Verstrate says no-m very - - ~ ~ ~ . . ~  . - . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ............ 
operators for space on the change is present policy,:. ' i strafe,"  .- " ' " . . • pleased wflh the work Pat " ~ .. . . . . 
• Queen of the. North which " A Terrace hotel owner. A.popular route lOT.most JeTties,. "the min'ister of  
tm~sf romPo.  Hardy .  , . I .  =at  a lack  o f  s l~ce  on  ~. .u to . . t t .ye l le .~ lng  ,hmrkm~. .sdo . .  Parade is fo r  fun f i tness  Prince Rupert. ' the queen of the North will. to , the  West Cout Is to see '"She's done a super job, 
,"Our policy for about he mean less tourlsts comlng .Vanc0uver' .and the Island, she 's  been "the first to • . 
last three years has been to through Terrace this sum- them take the ferry up to recognize this area." The Funfe'st 80~parade will be held this coming categories including business, organization, banner, 
allocate space," ,  meT., they travel to the Rockies "We cannot meet the "It will be considerably PHnce Rupert. From there. Part d the reason why the . Saturday starting at the Skeena MaIl and ending at tlie roIlerskate, two wheel bike, tricycle, 'buggy and 
dembnd for those ight o ten down from last : year by andcatch a flight home from provincial government may clown, 
we~kk in the summer from almost two thirds because Calgary. be empl~siflng the Terrace arena. ' ' Everyone is welcome to strap on this skates, climb The parade starts at. 10 a.m. and follows Lakelse region. Ls because of It's 
tour ~operators," said Bill louses can't get space on the Vers~ate has approached recent acquisition of the on their bikes or '  trikes, push a buggy or ride a Avenue up to the arena, The theme of the parade is 
Bot:~.hard, manager of ferryy said Rod Verstrate, the provincial government Lakelse Hotspr ings ,  skateboard in the parade, as long as they wear a physical fitness so the Jaycees won't be looking for 
corporate, communications, owne~' of the LakelseHotel on getting another ferry but suggests!Versa'ate, banner to show their group, organization, or business, cars, t ruc~, f loats  or hones, just a lo t  of people 
• For the past three years, and I~resident of the B.C, 'the coat is between $30 and. " Trophies wil l  be awarded in nine different .keeping fit. 
. B.C. Ferries has operated on Hotels Association, '. .., $40 million and they say they "The;h0tsprings could put 
a formula.where Just.under 2Several 5us tours: have cannot afford fiat this time. ' Terraeeon~hemap. It'sone ' ' ' 
,~, ,,,,~, ,~ the s~iee .~r ,~v  heeh cancelled' However. Verstrate feels d the ~reatest assets we . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ....... ~ - ~ ; - - ; ; ~  
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VANCOUVER (CP) : - - ,A  Unt r ;a ted  • waat0"S; .  v i i r i ' t i ou" / in  e repaY and ."m.0ratoriu. m .on.• ur.ani~(m i i .  Innocue  would retD,.co ~ ,~,.. • . ' , " ~ ~  ~, . .  
~. , study done fRr the Royal however, could lead ..to :e~-", Or/ni l  habl. fa " and. mama,, anti mm.,.t a own me :.in humans .matcn:~ ex • .. ' : i : " i ' ' ' ed,. ; f, he  "fede~kil ' i nBC lndlcam . c i ,  "Cmsetva l lve 'mt imutos  he~,-solpa.um~havu ~w~.f~inWluent -  ~ C,,,servatives Urea.su.y _ 
min~8.. . . cam.  the. report . . . . . .  ;~ " ' not kub ted m cnm~', ca " streams -. be sub- ~ess i .  " " e r  ' million a year.because :U.S, uranium , time in B.C. Described by  roya ! ~.ma&of  poorly known .. ~ ~ .. , .. ' kept the.press= m En.  ~ . . ; . • 
are ~ lk~t~ create ix -  .ccmmtsain~ chairman Dr ,  in .c~'ssuch.as the rate at . .m.hmUon.  . " ~-n-~gto°fa,ta!_.tevekafbeavY Minister.~ Marc Lalonde . .motodm as~aWh~.,aaai~e..W~a ¢ 
ceasive environmental Thr .. ,liDs cona. dered metals, the ..  esday to prevent for-  ,nen pc, . .. 
mlnation ' ouh/tde e mkaimstmi~;'  l~llu~aum /n thor tissues were. the . northern St!kin# . However, - . . t reated  o,=.,.., tram takin ad. Iz~,y r~tiv..ely in.expenslve Ionia • . . . . . . . . .  om . - - -  ' - -  " . . . . . . . .  ' • • ' . - -o  . . . . . .  g " ' ' ' . " .  " . . . . . . .  
The 150,000study, carried the. Battelle reoct, J een."andofverfableonessuchaa pl teau-near . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aflln.in no~- wastes could, result. !n, .o.,=.=e. Of Canada's ub-. fuel in.ca.na.~a'.  ' ' "'":e':X:~t = 
the ter " e concentration of thwost B C, the uunegon., veneration centammatea, m • troleum ' ut, La~mae ssxa m ~m. ,  out at. the request ~ sassed of detJe~l COml~ . th . . ~m~ed prlcos for pe ,, .. 
commission by the Battelle ealculatinm of the levels of .radioactivity in water- hiahlnnds southeast of maximum rec0mmenaea . , z~te~ ' . ' ' " , .~estlmute .avalkble,:.~ 
Memorial Institute In contaminatlen that could be..courses, ay ~e Battelle re- K_~,n .and  ~ O kanago.n leve~,. ~ . ,  " ]-" con- . "B~L~onde ~d the Com-. ~ date~r.o~e~.t^Plam~on:.U~a 
.Ri .ChbL~l,~Wash.,. says ff ; . ~  in air, watered  Rarehan, mo.~. l~tod :ex -  ,veuey .near  :~ummerUu~, .....T~.~, ue~e re~,.~xedstud m0m-itm-~Y- he~ eendofthe 1°~" a~'e -~sa id"U 'S~ 
• re reared to " and " -would err on the .Tho earn uter program ch/desamorede.~.~. Y hen read to year. H ' ' uqmd wasms a t. fondetmm from. ~ . ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ...•~ - - - '  . - , , , .  .,... . .= . ,~  '.t. month belore . Y . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~,,,,~o.in,n,0,~ 
- " • " a l so . . "  . ca i~U]M|eo , . .  e~.- we . .  uv  M~,-  . . . .  OSa lB  tO IB lg~OrmU=w"v~7~'P"  remove heavy metals and .mll~.operatinas.etthree hILh_d.de,.. . • -- ' -  - . . . .  . ..................... "e take. any prop . , .... ,,,.,,,.,~som.~nmilll~ 
radioactivematerial, ther.e.B.C, sltu.•, ' ' .  • : . . "  ' Taeltudywureccwenoy..cm.u~u...o~s. o~ t.~_,_lm_v~ al!n~leau[~y__n~pruT_~.~' , cabinet. .. -,:., ~""~. -~Tv . :~d l~ '~ 
should be no case w~ The ::calc~tloas .no-' the ~on~r .  ~ ,mm,  ~ am mm p_r_es_~n~unu~rs_m~L~a~e DavtdCr0mbie, MPf.~..t~e .a.~u.sn ~.mm,, ~ . .  "~ 
average expnsurea exceed Counted for facters.suon as provinoial 8oversiment m . .m~,  trout ~ ep- " ~.ans_u_m rys©,.c= ,o.. Toronto riding of.Ran#dale, me'prowuc~=, ." ...',.~. 
protection a~Id los ,  differing weather condlline~, 'deClared " i l  seven.year eraflons.;~ " , • cuvw~--ent. '. - .. , • " .. '-: • : '.i.., 
'~','U-.. ,'k 
negotistiens. 
Association, recent ly in-  
volved in a ~devance with its 
valise board, is not included 
in the current dispute. 
• Saanich polls wes'e in- 
valved - in  over-all 
ment he held the position 
of Manager, Nodhem Area 
Operations. 
This new appointment fol- 
lows recent acquisitions by 
the Company of additional 
facilities in Prince Rupert and 
Mr, Simpson will be actively 
involved in the integration of 
these facl'lties with existing 
operations~ 
Unions but weren't included 
. , , 
u,,®de • of 'in  
publisher of T i~.. Jo.ur~.l terested ..In :sertou~ 
Yon seid tbe money was . e l im inate . . ,  open.ended employer, . sa~'  Alberta cmua nora ,m negotinflocs toward, an~ol!- ' 
"It is unusual for unious to from .indbdduais, Nrvlce pension., indexing. ~. The Pension plans of 140,000 the current !pact, • whlc~ 
Saan ich  Po l iee  condnet strike votes when cluba, tbe,victim'afamily matter , i s  expected to be B.C. tonch~'sand public own ' referendum on pricinga ,grementinrepiaee 
they haven't made a md'Vanccuver busine~ Im~ on way#n," mld .orlPmlza.. Siena, . d i semasdatabonrdmee~ servants-wi l l  aoon~ be sovereigety-asocciatien, ff laterthtsmo.ath.. . -stripped of automatic in- liiefederalgovemmenttrtes x l~'esJunel0." .  ! r ~ 
Carl. Anaheim, 8eneral ' The people coming ..Asp~kmmahfo~.the l.n. tar: dexing to increasos in the agrees#nit° force manthe°il'pricingprovince, even AnYme,lm p0Md a~nUont;'lasting only throe' 
manager and chief  he- forward are  venting national." Brothernooa m 'cost of livin~ ff the legisla~ J., p. O'Callaghan, .in ,a. months, "would *certainly 
gotlator, for the labor anger Cs well as con. Eloctrical"Wnckes~ which t im now before the house signed article in .toaay s torpedo the.  eonstitullonal~ 
relations mmociatien, cera," he ,  said. The represents several hundred wins approval this seuLon; edltions, accuses federal conference ih Septemb~', ,"; 
negotiations a  a.member.d However; the strike reward gives them a way H~droworkem; ~mi~.  ~ Secretary Even Energy Minister Marc he warnS, ' 
mandate was clear evidence plan. 'amendments are m- ', : the Joint Councu o, t'once of..peUce di~t nsuro ove r t°cons~ta~le Hal Zac~ of branded" .the governments Wolfe's propos d.penal.on ' '." 
, .  haPlSY 
Duncan RCMP "It 's  com-p[etely dirt~ [ended to cover a $I  billion- in the strike notice because fail~"e of h i .a l iens  and propo~'a'  dh.tv trl~k~ .
that union .is bound by a mndiatim L .m.nrd=~d be ,. : . .  On ly  ha l f  a re  , ,  pod,:' , z ld  a surpmed luck plus ahmfall ~ lone-term 
" ~ ' 'superannuation com- ,. • : I 
• "":. ". ' i  ~ i .i ~- aliments created by in-  , . ',: :•: . ". • . , MONTREAL (~)  - -  IA M~, ~ r ~t  ~ ~r i  
" '  " adequate con~ributien rates, Gullup poll ~Icased t~ay. cent, of,.,~.~naalans, are 
diasat~0,ed. ~ ;,,with .:- ~ lu .  u,. ! 
• .. ' " L "; - .' - .' Canedl~ am uUsfled~wi~,.. 
'" ---~" ..., ' .BUt the Hydro pe~l. theperlotmap~e of;.i,~tm,£ ~, t~ i~wt ib the  .i!rl)n~.e..i 
. . . . . .  : " " . . . . . . .  .- . ~m~e,  according to Crown Minister"Plerre. Truaeau " 
• ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' : :  . . . .  . . . .  ' C0q~0¢allon actuaries, Is.in dncelastFebruary'efnderal ministeris.hi~_ r . in~. , i |  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  much better shape than me elcctim. - '- - .the.Atlantle Provinces. anu 
~ . .  plans administered bythe  The-poll, based on 1,042 Ontario than in thePralrie~ 
B.C.pvernment on behalf of personal, in-home in.~. rvlews, and Brltlsh Columbia, where.~ 
conducted with ad~!m ages fewer kpprove than .dbap  z 
18 years and over In onHy prove of .Ida perfermance:~ 
" . . . . .  • ,. , . •. ,. ~ • • . . ... .'..~,.; ".~... 118 41¢000 p~lic servante,' 
• " : , , .  i "  ~ ' " '  .I 
, > m,mmum :  EDM01~O'N (CP) --  ~ulde l i~ssetby the fed , "  
- • .~,,>; . . . .  i.;,, ."; ,!~ ~Ci  wor~ aSbut;;,but., genetm,~ acnett~t~t~l~, rtme,m.:,~? 
X ~ . . . . ,  ., ii.ii,•ii;,: i;!i  !  .,, """'i i ';"i":;:~'~i '~'" ;: '~\;~;.  I" :i~;~'S'~.: ~ !  _"'~:~ ,i,, i~, , :.,;>;i. • jev T i  "m ~/Y  "Ys the Hsk d ~e~ d ~ '  'belle~ = n ' 1 1 7 0 , 0 0 0 B : (  .'"~ito $1~,~il:'~a year 1~'is a~lilllte sub anc s -Di,ir,Wlg~ton.-,,m~t~at ~ u m v m a ' ~ i n  ~.~onion's  a~t  ~¥ ~Y:  
• the bare minimumrequtred tap water te so grent lmt the ezist in the water. . ,lUll. . ! '"n'~e"'ll~mepa~Y pr°vinclalg°vernment ~eNo ' - - - -an  i l ! ~ a  statement .r~. - -Y  ~''"_ i ! - " ";~' " leader ."and.'an .executive should hold public bearings River, V~i~hton said in an.~ - i :  ' i  11 mistant,  into the sltuation~ interview; , i sa  bloody I~t ! .  . 4 "That's not a fatl fl~ure," Envirenment department sewer,..there's a whale #, '~;  he .said in a telephone in- officials say Edmonton's where information i~ .  -- 
- ly,,,. 10.a  day ,k i l l ed  . , , .  : 
.. ISLAMABAD (AP) - -  vict imsared~bedas10~ %  
rankln~ member, and 
finials Of the Kbelq 
by~ B,C, Liberal.  party Anticommunist Moslem 
I p res ident .  Sh i r ley  . rebels are assassinatin8 
McLou~dln who said the members of  Afghanis. tan's (People's) . party, ]put-  
party wi l i t ry  to raise us- .~governingpro-Mnscowparty Af ihan~l lesse ld therehak  
twccn.M0,000 and $100,000 a atanaveragerateofl0a day also have killed puliticinnn' 
• ysartocover~esel.m~.o(a in the capital ~ Kabul, relatives with no cennnctlon 
- . ,4  full-time leaaer anu an Western diplomats reported, to the party. 
executive aaslstant, plus ' Most of the uusssh~stlon 
o 
• Let it be known .that I, C.D. 
District of  Terrace, by the powers vested 
Mayor of the 
~nme do hereby 
declare 'that, . . ,  . 
e 
WHEREAS: Council actively SUPl~HS cemmunlty participation in 
cultural, recreational an d technical events In Terrace;  ~ ,  
and 
WHEREAS: a festival Is being held to promote all citizens of the 
mmmunlty to become a~vare of.the ImPortance of health 
and fltoess.to their parsonal well.being; and q 
WHEREAS:  th i s  fes t iva l  wi l l  ho~t  a .program of  spectator  o r iented  J . |  
eveMs, 'a  parade ,  par t l c l l~ant  o r iehtedac f lv i t lessuch  asa  
scavenger  hunt ,  f i tness  e l l ' cu l l s '  ahd  many 'o thers ,  i x -  
c i t ihg  d i sp lays  and  food booths ;  
NOW THEREFORE: I, Cl Dave Maroney, Mayor of the District of ' 
[' 
0hair expanses.. 
KINO (NB~J t IPmC) ) (PO l l  
2 I lK : 
n 
Heady S~ord  _~ister k'OdyssN. 
, Comp|ny r.ouMe~u • 
Wed. " ~ Zoom , Ce 
Night ~ Zoom ' " Solr 
Movie , News Over Ce 
Cmpfl l lM ~ Easy, Solr 
I~1 t~ ,  EmwgeflcY ~acNell • On Ro~ cN 
KINI~ ..  emwg~cY ,.el~rer . ChimPs 
~l J  W~K EIN~g4h~ Nodefloo~. Oaubmn 
In Ss l~ l l l  Smergef~Y Plsyhout4 ~0 
Maler .:~ght IS All • ilaH~mll 
~1~1,  Enot~h " Creator"  10 
' eisht Is All ' amman 
~i l~  Enough CreMurn 10, 
i~Luatmll JaCq~ Gram • natne i l  
CouMeeu ' Perf.. 00 
MSlOr . Ja~lUe~ GrIM . aeMbsll 
Lngue  CouMeeu PerL '  . &} 
Bue l l .  Qu incy  Heflry' Pr~mcals. 
Melor  . 'Quincy . ~ D'Amln'lq~ 
QulocY Cfllnm, ., Telelownsl 
l~ ,d l~ms l  CTV News SymtM~ls 
N I I~  1 NeWS lyntbNl |  ~rvra l~ 
Final Hour ", ' The Brans 
P,M. Final River Femmn 
Ter race ,  do  hereby  proc la im the  dates  of  June21 and  22,  . ~ .  LMe ca$ LMe Portraits 
1980,  as"FUN F EST"  days  In Ter race ,  and  encourage  as" ~ ~,. ~'~o~,  ~"  ' c,Mm, ' j ~  Uual  dn 
many residents, as possible to participate at no cost In all ~, : o.,.., 
the  f i tness  ac t iv i t ieS  p lan ,  and  suppor t  the  success  o f  ~ i  I£ ;Z : ' ,  11 , " .  t !  4pa.  
Fun  Fest  1~0.  " . : . .  [ . 
• I IMB: l l |  Rollmlll~ D0 HtmllW SNdlo : l~wn~re 
I i l .S lW~.et  d ~,m'., - 
rml  :tl lRooctl0o m i l l  :M lP - - ld  .me ~fln#lo~ I= :  remPerSlremp°r" 
• ,.,. i bm :~lppS met ~flnlt~t 
~Wl ~ I easy. ' Plwrmfoo 
M Our /ok With IVlcto~y ' lur  des 
• _ Ioaro.n l~ lo f lN  June 12, i9e0 .Mayor. ~ , . , . . . . ,  r= ,.. 
/ I liil  '"" - '  i "  ,.,,-.'" '"" ~lm'  I Tm d'm ; 'GOD SAVE THE QUF J~N" ,  .,-. " " " ' "m " " ~"  ' ';~'~' " "  ; 
l I " "" . rl,,scm ~ 1~ I~ Oo~m, " / ,  l l= := lw~te  sea== ~ ~" ~'  
[I I °-' *" " "  ,v,,,. 
Power 
struggle .:,! 
:v co R- s 
struHle :~ within the 
seParatbt Wcetern. Nalloiml 
A~melalton led t l~ week to 
seizure of association 
doonmenta' and hank ac- 
counts; 
The battle between associ- 
ation ,pre.sident Dou8 
Chrlstle'and .secretary Stan 
Bennett ascaiafed When 
Donald Preach; a Chrimt!e 
ally, wa lked into the 
association's Vancouver 
office with a search warrant 
and two policemen and 
seized several cartons ~. 
documents. 
Chrlst ia said Ttm~ay-be 
was forced to ch in tn  
court order to seize .the 
documents because B ~  
has systematically ~dud~l 
him from association affairs 
since Bennett became a 
director in February. .~ 
The B.C. Supreme Court' 
order . required . |II 
,association dccumente be. 
handed over to French, all 
te le I~e ca l l s  and  nmf l  be 
rerouted to Christie in 
Victoria and all bank ae. 
coonto be placed in csurt 
custody, , i 
Christie made two onrller 
attetopts, to  enmiae  the 
books, he said, but on the 
first occasion, he and French'. 
wen met,by five "ratbe~ 
heavy loolduli" men, On.lira. 
second, they were met by a 
locked door. " . '  
Christie said some 
deeumenis are mi~inl and 
he might have to go to court. 
sp in  to. got them, He told be 
rqreU the dispW, which 
has :,split the aosocintim, 
Vic tor ia  po l i  ~) '*"~n=|#'~N ~!~;1~ J' . " .  ' m0o.c lose . in ; . cour t . l .  :~ '..), Ce REWARD , l. if i .  1 _ . .= . ,  .,...1... 
s t r i ke  urb  .,,o.,.00,., ..,- . .=  :. ready  to  suaaested  ",:.,,.a..,,......, ' 'vx.c0uv . (cr) - C , .  ' . . . .  v v  '- " : " • " " dose m hie to her Y • . . • .... . . . . . . . .  • ~ : . .  standing too " " s ' * " '  ' ' 
, " ' The Dow!ing, asnistant financin! ~tr  need wife Jennoe while stances,..,., Mr=. ,  HuQ_8 • VICTORIA '(CP) - -  contract which doennt on- coBtudtyovertbeJune'"  . VICTORIA (CP) . . . . . .  _ i ra  . . . . .  • , ' s ' ' 
Pollccmen in Victoria .and 'i/reunllltl~.endld.bY.ser. 3uz41ayin l  d:a  Van- n . r  am,...mAnt has secretary, for IBEW LoCal 0,.~,~ mtnlna her on the lawy~,.A.rta0~/~ .on, acid.. 
.-,--.: .,,.-: . . . .  :_ - - z_ .~:  s i s  " • " " " . . . . . .  "-:~-m---0~their d vorce l~idl hecswi'away nut Rieb two .area ~communittes. " Contracts for me other cmverwomaninDuncan, umae~,mcampa,~,W,,au . • .. . . .  . . . .  ~ ceccnu any ~, . . . . . . . .  
prepared to .serve l~h..our poll ce, i~roupa expired at-..t~ B.C; had led to a I~8;0o0 inflAtienndoof nemlon nlons Hydro ..cha .i~uan, R d~rt trial . ' ,:. ' later i.complalned .*agdi~ ;'-'..,-_---~ ~±~_~T,_'----__,. BOn~r~rddsedcommentm- , .7.'_.._ ,..,E. ~eniset i~  abmtms movements . -o  reward ~fer;~ ' " " " ' asama~.~, nyunJw curu . . . . . . .  dusu~u ~ . . . . . .  
my . . . . .  for the the 'pension " limitation " Manltoba' Court of queen's - aiaodemandedthathinclinnt strike notice tonay bUt m,- ena ~ w~.. " ".; ' "We- haven't even .pension, benefits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fro'reed their municipalities "e  ~otnt-0UneU has hean bqpm.~, f~p l~ . . . . , , . . .  ~ .~  - . . . . . .  ,,s ,s.,,.~..,9-000 .demand . , -  or ' . eVenrd m:~"  "~ ' ' ' ' '~"  "^~d Hull, who is be . . . . . .  allowed - to  answer~ 
........... "=:: . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.donalions,..Jach:Say . . .4, . , . . .  . . . .  " . anknowledp he. has haa an,w~rln~ without a lawyer, questions .u01n .ten'upted.. ,. ... i~ll~.i.~om,.Pa~t for 25 years em.e.rg.eacy.servjcewould.he " "  J w i~ the Greater 
mam mmon unaer any c~r- dennis,  bor Rel~tlans . Energy Minister Bob a,O_ou..~,,~., . , .~.~- ,~ o~ . . . . . :  ,.. [~ .~ngs  to this new pos- V lc tar ia  La Yne U id  at n news ca -  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ver - ' - - -  . . . . . .  • ' 
cummnces, lion-- the. ] itio~ "~any years of experi- - ---."--'oZ - . . . .  ent Auocia p_r~dously ferance Tuesday to an- ~. r , ,= ,z . .a  min is ter  ~mv©r...,; . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  . .  • - -  ._-~ @~ • 
|' ce in the acquidng and "-'1-"- '- '" tha . . . . . .  " - - ' - - " ' - - "  === ='  f= for ..C, = • A lber ta  re terenaum :( , 
| processing of fish products 
~'v-~ ' " "  ~" • . . . . . .  governmel~t ' has I | In the Prince Ruped and Victoria, Esqulmalt or On; The three unione voted convictlonln the death o~ EDMONTON (CP) - -The 
Queen Charlotte Islands Bat~ policemen my occur Monday. in. favor .o f  strthe Sucae~ 8eto, 29. .  Hydro's be~ddd im: t~sto  treason 'a~e.reS 
area. Prior to this appoint- he reports out of the ac l /~  to back ~eda.  
I ' : , .- ; ,  ,+:+, + ' 
" l 'h t '  Hi , rah l ,  W,,d i le~d~l l¥  ' . 11111 i '  I I I  19110.  P l g l 3  
Com lal + : + ++m e,c 
" ~:  ' ;  " " ' " : ' ' " " " " ' " " " " • l iquor  i l l lO  l l l l ' " l~ l i r~ ,  ' '  ,~+' l i l l l  
- ' ;  . -  . . . .  ,,;';.- "~ ~, '*t~++',,¢im.,,mn"hnd .from: ~,l~m+~ood'++ilh ~sSailil in, 'a: . ++;in.".t+b~, ~lihW+~¢!rl'iiiW wC f lu ,v i , , ,d  for l++ul~', ' qu+'mlil!,'s 
" ,  By tltUl,U;IJu'm~'+ ' . . . . . . .  + "::++:."~.';,:."; : ' " ' "  . . . . . .  • . ' :~ ' :~ , - -•  : ' . ' 7 "  -~ ' .  ;';'""~t . . . .  o..~..A,~'~ thfi'il~,' nnul~ean'i ~ " ~,f ii~.l ," If t'ound then Ihe Ileidl . . . . .  ;. , 
• " ' ~n oh I I  just  ol worse :  • rK warnen, anomer.  +or are -v - , - ,  , , . . , -e -,- . . . . . .  > . - " . . . • ~ .. i lera ldStaf f~r. [ le  r . I11 . . . .  , . . . . .  .g . _ . : . .pa .  . . . . . . .  ; .  -~ ." .-' ~_ ~.~.-..~..',;;;,~,,+.ii ~n~,,, ~rlie '~ driver i.~ told tlUll I~e or slw "i'lie l{t 'Ml ' .  have also 
• , ' . "eekenas  . a" o, .  : Mat  e~on wrote .a  letter to ,  )oyr lmng m me park war -  ~m cp,-~.vy~,,.~.~ ~,..~ . . . . .  . : : . . ,  . . . .  . ' . . .  . . . . . . .  
N~i; Me:l~l~:n wenteam;igng ' both'-;~e ,:RCMP 9n.d , the  den'.qtruck a+nd two mar+ fo r~ ~!~s++n :'W, rxin~:+;~e;c++nl,~r' ,' : ;;:::i~'li~;'ul:'r';'i'ltPi:~;::~, ',;":'I reeog,, iu,  r lhal  mere ++ i,~;, 
to kelse La ++ rovincial "fks"h/anch' eg ressl.n .ms' bet"  intoxicated in a. public inght' was ,a0mg w) u, y i ' ,. , ; , prol)h,m and have ml'l wilh' 
l+a ke p m the Im,nio a+bout ~e ' . la~ o f  l i t~ The' fore +.yoUths Xvere over t ime. ' / :  '• . . . .  " ,+: the office ,rod lhal ll,e.v ca,, lhe Kit inml del;wh,,,enl Io. 
. park. Instead of fmd g:, . up .... ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  P ..... . . . .  " '  " : ' +' " "  " 'nchat~d ick it u "whPn lhes' + leas,'+' 
Ve . . . .  eex  eets control 'bothforcesdmplayed held In RCMP cells over- Boththe.parks+b ra . . . . .  P P, , "- :. ' ' Ki l inml .  Iia.~, suppli, ,d w~Cesa~.oqUnde~y ~XaPture, that 'n ight ; -++ . .  "':.: :.+'...ni~,h[~'. :":". 7 . .  / . " ' .  ':. Ihe RCMP are ;work ing  on . I f lheyoo , ,o lagreem'mat . "  ar rangeapa l ru l ° f l l ' e lmrk  
en i~ most of The ':d s t r i c t  sup erin= We cai~e as s~d '  as we '  m~sures  to pre~;ent events the parks officer asks them some/~op le  and so hllwp we 
bewas 'X~pt  a~Uk . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " • ~ ' " ' . . . . . . .  a ain to o drink their alcoh,I so thtd~i'we are nowahh ~ In 
e ul ht  bY loud part~es tendent M: the parks branch,' Could There was someone hke -this happomng g .. g . . . .  
th  g • " . . " ' • " ' . . . .  " " : "  ' . . . . . . . . . .  +"' " " ' rks' s ta f fw i l l  don-  somewhere lse patroi ' the area more." said 
ou h Ssturda~/,June7 Fred Hedt;  agrees it was a pat ro lhng  the carnpszte, The pa , . . , , ," ". ' . ?Alth g • , ' . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  " '~ " • ' ' "  • . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ........ . . . .  cethei i~l i  uor . "weveSaaata i rnumuer  
was not a typical, night, at '  bad ng~, i .  . : . . . . . . .  ; . , d . . . . . . . . .  g ... . . . . .  ".'.;' . . . . .  r ' . co 'es  /of " o le leave when told Latta:'  ~ " . i,:' ' sa t  Staff Ser ear~t Dick tinue to enfor • ' q ' if the need is Ihe~e it will 
' ' " 'Ba  'pi.'0vinCial "Even with the assistance 'L~tta of.the Terrac~+detach-,~ I 1 WI E ~ ca . ,  m.  POP ' • be a regular patrol,  i. 
, your  to come lo you when you ca l l ,  ~s Fur long  . Y '  [ : " i " L " / "  i " ~'~'"''' 1" "[ ;~" - - '~ ' '~ ' '=~"  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " /  " - - "  ~" q ;  ¢ ~ate i t  ts they could not  take  the i r  
, ,  dog . . . . .  u e t  lm or .  m e  o i l c e  K was  u, , ,cu,= ment  . . . . . . . . .  " t ~ ? . . . . .  i . . . . .  I • iatel eve Park ,Mathesonm ~ .W . . . . .  P .... . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . 
your ~log. to,retur..n tmm.edt_ ~y~ ,,~rY. ~ , t ,  the  RCMP 'and. the::, to 'ma, int~ain order .  , tha! .  -, , .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , , . : . ,  :., .,. . . . . .  : . ". 
nat  me mstracuon~ u.u  ~. ,q ."  ,~- .  ,K mat ter ,w  . • ~ - . • . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ " or :  • ' , : . . . .  - . . . .  : • . .  - . . s  
W thai I can be something d i f fe rent ,  - prowncml pa~.ks branc+h f.c m.g.ht.~. ~ ,. . . . . .  .:,,_ ,=. ,~', ............. , J ,  • a , 
-7"  • - -  . . . . . . . . .  ' -  -; +'-sic "~e i r  " Uai lO l l f ig  'o [  ' me: '  t le ta t  teem oam.v ',u,- - , . .  I t " /  1 I. 
se ts  more  man )us ta  tr tc~,  st =~ . . -=  ,.. " " " " . . . . . .  ' " who ' Were . . . . . .  " " 
, in nl|~w vouP do= to run  fi-ee, off leash, situation and wants action ~" . . 'sober "campers ~ ,'h,, i,,,+ + 14 ,  I I. • - ' " . .  ":. • • ' ; " i , '{~!! ,  
¢... . .  , . 
ii tl,~ually, leachingyour ( 
easy But getting d, 
Om,+, ,ou  '~a l ,  no  mat ter~ +h+o hotel ' +tines pl, esent, now that' Ob r the s 
+TheYeca l l+xerc i se i s+brethan  jm S + +ni{>t::?+i 
. . . . .  ' 'ou are to allow ou' dog to run  fi-ee, all . . .  . . . . J .  " ' 
nut ,p i ty  if y . . . . .  Y ~est  need to c'fiil the dog- -  prevent it from happemng kept awake that night; .but i,~!'.!, i 
U .d . rs tand  that the t imes you . . . .  a f f ic  - -  will he a ain . .. c laims situations like tha! . .  B GAILDoTINGA " f  Verstrate vointed" out that : serv ice  was  ter r ib le ,  out yet b_v either s ide  :+?.,(: 
for example, if.~he is.running t.owarda tr  , i i ke l . , tobe  gl, ' ; .~  '..:: . . . .  . _ . .a renotnor~a loccurencesat  ' ~tYra ldStaf fWr i t~ current i .vt l lere isa 'sh0rtsge Basically i!'s. ~ca.use em- . '+W+e'.re/oo_king a to~?~;  
reclselythoseumeswnenY0uruogw!|,.pem~mt +_ Therewereamcoxyoun~ " ~ ' "  ' ' +" " ' " ' , ' " , '  " ' . k ' .I 1"+ + ' ' ' . r  ~ n~n ~,nok~i "in the  prayers just  aunt  nave me in~onuceu Jw~e+. . , ,  
~stracted or excited, and.least l!kely t ° obey.,..Fur?SnO~h: people hav ing part ies~.al!  . th~hT~e~t Weekend he had Jobs may.~.h.ard.to c me. p rov ince  - -  " i : time to properly,~ain people .of how to set one' up,' sa ld  
e eem re . .m+ u • " " . . . . . . . .  protection, your dog annuls  De llU. p . r  ._. ~., , .. . . . . .  over  the camps i te ,  mac no nroblems at all . • by  in;.som~'~-tielus nut +.me. _ .." . ", - .  ,' - , . _ -  in this innustry.  . vers .u 'a te :  . . 
recall befor+ you a.ilow'hin+off lease, ~nymmg)ess 'p  J~oea~l night," claims Ma~eson.  ; : '"~hinus"like mat  usually hatel ' induStry i s  sdff+'Hng: ..TO a,evmte, ,mm pro umm : : . . . . . . .  =_  ,,~._ Incorporating the training 
invitation to t rag~y,  as_ any dog.oWnerw, hO~rSu~ievdt~, can  At x0 :30  p.nk "he. on.m- ~ ip~n: '~m the .May  21st; from a 'shor~ge of w0fl+ers,- '  ameasS~Ca~°~s ° r~o ~ u a ' str~a~n~relSPr~hUeV~raini~g nto .the regiona.l. ~ll~l, egeStieS 
his dog off the road, and,menwatcneumm~l+  , .  plainedabuutthen°met°me;'-,~ekend but we were not sa~s a local'hoteloWne +r ' : v .++ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  anomer '  possm y 
" if " ' - ." • . - . . . .  ' " e ta ledto  - .., , . . .  :..+:.:~ . . . . .  t ra inmg: ~scno61, tar  era- scnoo]wi ,  easemme'mgn . test y . . . . . .  : : . . . . ,  , . . ~ : .. , , .  parks staff, laterh+ k .. o en :that Weekend It ap- ,, " s  a treme o s . . . . .  ,'. . . . . . .  e of em loees"  ' assocla.flon is looking at. 
,bon" tm excusessuchas , '  He Was too exelt~l to .obey+, o,~, " CMP. ' 'who" ' were  ~. .+ ,,0+ . . . .  , , lnoh~m~nt There t . . . :  . • .qd.~ , ptoyees.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  turnover rat . . P Y One of the problems with ake , . . . . . . . . . .  .R  _ . .  . . , , , ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,.y,-:- - - -  " .... '"  chin our dog the . . . .  p~u++ t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  neea lor(trameo personnel m . . . .  . .. '," . . . . .  , in me hotel lnuustry ,  s etUn or 'hemight  nothaveheardme :wheaten. . g Y.~ . . . . . . . . .  , . I  patrolling +the cam.psite and at .  the .;nubile. that creates,  ,ho.h~,, i+oU,,+ ~,,~t,~ " : '  ' "."Not ust  a School to train . . . schools of this lype i g~_ g 
T~mll.Afastcarwon't~akeanyexc..US~,anu,n,e~m.ur_u_~u.~ at 3. a.m. he  made a tmai ~+l~os-e~dl~tu~.bances sav d it ,  ~ :~ '~,~,~'~e~s 'n f i+  ~an 'Ag~ but fo r  waiter.~ .The associat ion.has ueen enough stu.deata.toattend;a. 
y.~u Teaching him to r~b l l  immedmte~y, renamy, u .u  . , , .  c0ml ) la in t  tO  the  parxs  u~>-~til q~e'were open" '  • .~. ." ' : ' _%?T_ '=- ' / , ' / _ ' ; - '~ZJ .  and ~aitresses too," Said "talking w i th  the provincial  problem wmcn nas pingueo, 
' " " • . • ' . ' , ' " ' ' ' uv  " " I~ IC+ L ,  aKe lBU. ,  r lu t~ l  .' l a l lU .  " " ' + ' d 
[natterwhat .  _ . : . . . ,  .. _ , . .  +~,_,_-_ _..,.,=,, people. ,.. . ' .  : . . "  In'sltuatioeslike that noisy , , , .+an , ,  ,+ m,  n r ~ Hotels : .Verstrate~ :,' . . .  .. ", government  "about ,  the .othe.r.schools.of.,this ~,pea__n_: 
i To teaeh your dog the r~ au°n leaa ,p |acemmmu'mt ' °~°~'  ,,All they did was warn me . . . . .  be evicted ' ".'~°',W::" . . . . . . . . .  ~" ': ' "How m~ny" times have traininR program Nothing . one me aasoclauon wm nave 
. . . . . .  ' leash, Wait about thirty - . . . • • campers can: ' .  msoc |auon .  ' ,. : ,g::.,  "'.~ ' " .  . .  , "- "" ' . , . ,  , 
and wa lkout  to. the ~tn.d of the . .  + ~_ ,=,  ._ . .  + . ,  I, , , ,  people at the~arUes to qme}. However. with a crowd of q,,, m,, , , . ,++ ,h++nroblem.' .you beenoutand  thought..he concrete has heen rworked • to deal  with, . ,~ . ,  
seconds. If he ever urgings me mvstay oe,~y~c.+,, , ,  .P~,?.~ down. Wheq the RCMP anu,  , ,e - - le  "Who,  have 'been : " " ; " ' : - ' -  -7  + . ;: " ", ,, . . . .  +..: . . . .  . " '  ' - . . . . . .  . . . .  .'- 
• " , + i~,d~i . lh . f<~+~01ding Is.no -+ • , , , . . . . . . . . .  . . 
h~n~ and reel • ,~ ,~. ,  , .~  . I r "  J :L .  
point across. . . . . . . . .  enou to ensure  ' ~ , . " '~ ".i The • step .was" taken'; in " :: +.:;{~'',.~[~.t''tl ] l f . t i~Y]~,  ~Pa~}i~; 'W~s~, f f~ ' :~  ' i  %.':"' : vea fas tdo  make that line long gh The  Ter race .  Sa feway . . ........ , . . . .  .,:.+/ .. ....... ~.~.. . .  ,,'..~++:. ..... ,,,. ........ +.+ ,u,',: ", . . . . . . . .  ,: 
m~Y~eha~, tescane~ If youhappentobea  track s tar  with could be facing Shortages o f  p.reim,.rafl,on fer:..a, poa s!,b!e. 1111.~~~lu~~"!~!"?~: : :~/ ' ' I~ '~ 
w.+-:,---=-= _. :__+.,.= . . . . . . . .  n the' l ine a bit However~ --= , ,^ '= -:=-" and 'may'  mst rmuuon cent re  s t rme- I  '+' 
Much better to teach him right from th. . +,. solidated Ltd.; the re ta i l  . Shelves in . may  :1  I I . ' . : ' i , ~ i :  ul;=.. 
run off So that 'whe~ he is completelY free, ne won t even eery chain's suppliers " Safeway stores in B.C w i l l ]  a l  2"15  p m,  i t~  on  to  v ~ n c o u z ~ r . . . ~ ~  
. . gro " ' "  'nd  ' . . . . . . .  """ ' " 
think about it or h~Itate:  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  Ise Safeway of f icmls  hav.e, be empty by Saturday a | You  dr r iv¢  in  - - ~ ~  
all is a command he . • • - '! ent : noth will make him forget that a rec . . . . . . .  Wholesale and Departm . I Far resewat i~~'" r~ 
must obey. .  ' -"~" -- ' . . . . . . . . .  ' - ;^ a small f . "  , . .  . ,. • x Store Un!m.; foll ow..t.+hr, oul~n ] a/zent  orPaci[ic W~i~.'nes..618-0221 ~ 
UU[  I i l I ,U  . . . .  " • " If you think i;e is rea0y~+:,tor It, axe  mm , . • . On a s t r ixe  v0~e, . . smu,  o . . . . . . .  : 
fenced yard {where you e~n corner and .ca.tch 'm) and allc°W / COURT / Safeway sp01+esman~: l  (Terrace),:~47-.~5~4(Smithers). ~ : : i i '~  
ann if ne comes, you + . . . . .  n ' " ~ . . . .  Ida  total fre:+dom. Call':Sim oa~, .  . . . .  : . . . .  ] . _ . . . . .  ,., ' | Georgina Bu l le .  i:=:,, , '+~ ::.~;, ' "/ : " ' ":?:+ 
• l seh imalo t  If he doesn't, t racxmmaown,  anasmr+""  I : .  N I : :W:~ I + • ' '~,'~ I n  . - " . . . . . .  ~ , • ' .~  Union officials last week , ..... ,:= .++:+~, : . .  " ,,+,." .,,.n;- + ~'-~+, ~++ ,'~; " ' "  + '~ 
0vet again tram s[ep one. ,. . ~,. , ., . . . .  :.+- , ,.+" ..--;÷++ .++-+ -'~++~... + "+::" '.;":.+ i~'::'++, +..~./. ++'~++ .¢. " ' .  . . . " .  -. dcare fu l in  ourtra imng,  most . ,  . . . .  asked the food. chain . . to , .  ,.: .: . ,+,:.,+::;.. ; . -  .:.+, :.,,+.+~+ ~:+ ,~++ ,.: ++,- , . , . .+ 
' I ou have been potient an Y . ' ' ' ' "I I ' "  I ? ' ' I  " + +'+ 'L I ' ;~  ' : '+~ '+ ' '+ '  " ' '~ ' ' ' '  * ' '  " '{  r++ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " I , ' • f Y , coma • he has been Nard  B lomgren  was  remove, periehablea.from its + :-.. .~-../, t;~- , ~:++ ... . . .  +. +, +, ++ .. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . .+ .  . . . .  en consider not g, . • . . . . .  . +. , .  .++.:-+ ,~+:... ,..+,;,+. ~. : .~ . , ,  .~. ,+.,...+ . .  ,,.. . . . . .  • . . . .  =,,. . . .  . , .  • ilk~...ly .ourdog won.tev . sentenced to two days m ~.au warehouses  by:. midn isnt  . +.; ;+.+.+., :~.:,! ;:+.: • ~:.~: ~v:?, ?:.+,~!~ .?:,,:. ~, ,~,+r ' .,: ~ '+ . . . . .  ,+,~. ':;'. ' ,~;' , v + . • : 
men . . . .  ~ 1 hth  ining unt i lhe ' i ssa fe  for a charge of escaping Tuesday night. ~/ .  "':~ : " .~u:  ;~:~, '~  ,~': +~'  "~,~I . ' ;¢~. , .~+"~: ' :  .~,~'. '+~,~;"  ; , : '+ : ' . : : .+  ":'+ : , : ' .  . ~  " 
• ' f t raf f ic  oradoghght o r a  lawful  " oust  Y I " ' ' + i $' : " : '  . . . . .  " " : ,  ::  '+ ' '+~ ' " ' . '~t ' '  r '+  ~" ' ' "  ' : '  " [ ' '++' +~ ' i t  " ' ' ,+ ' ' '  '+ ' i  ' 4+"  . . . .  " ' 4" m • . . . .  " ' ' ~. ,~ven if you have to ca i l~m .out o , " oe- Safewa officlalsreftme to . : -.: ..::,.:. ~.~ :y,~:;~,:;'~t,+ +.¢-,~,. ~:~,!~;~,~ :~-.. ,~,, ~.,. ': ;... :. .. ,:. : + ,. . . . .  
• ,,,,+~,o~o ~.d  when vou can do that, you have a well trained Tuesday.. The mcident . ,  - - - - - - -~,YA°o"~t, - ' i  . . . .  o r  " . . . .  ; . . . . .  ' ? " :+/  ~:  ' '  ~ '  ~+~' I '  '~/~'~'''I'''I~'SI+'~' : ' " + ~ ": ' " : L ' ;  " ' " II " I 
"~""  . . . . . . . . . .  " red  las t  ~unoay wnen ~mi . . , ; , ,+ ,n, o , - , , . . . . .w  ,. ; . . . . . . .  . ,  . 
dog indeed Good luck  . , . cu  e remises  megot ia t lone  ' " . . . . .  , . . . . .  : " ' . . . . . .  . . . .  Blomgren le f t  th  p I " ' " ; " ' " : : "  " 
• of  the Terrace Correctiona 
lay ,ff, employe 
Housing prices . . . .  + . . . . . .  C e n t r e  w i t h o u t  the  .+ . .  : . .  ,~ 11 , . . t+;  .:~ :, ~1; 1;~ . . . . . .  ~ j ~/+. ,1 ~' ' ~ 4 . . . . .  4 knowledge of the guard on ', +.~.:~+ : :+++, . . . . .  + duty. .';.;.~ ~ .: .: ".+:'.' . . '  ' " : :  " • 
are rising here 
• By GAILDOTINGA The survey also recorded 
Herald Staff Reportoi" that the availability of new, 
prices homes decreased in most 
areas of the province. 
Ter race  howeveP, main- '  
tained an adequate supply 
Godliuski said. 
Overall house sales |n  the 
Terrace area have increased 
25, to'30+per cent from las t  
year's first quarter. 
House In Terrace 
have increased ap- 
proximately 10 per cent from 
last 'year.  
• Severa l  loca l  rea l to rs  
agree  with a recent  
residential market  survey 
done by A,~. Le Page Real 
Esiate which reports that 
increases in house prices this 
year have been more 
noticeable than in the past. 
' the average price Of a 
home in, Terrace is now 
$62,000,. depending on the 
type and  location of the 
house. 
,-In. some of the larger 
ce~trea in B.C. the difference 
between ,the f irst quarter of 
1979 to the f irst  quarter of 
this year  was  greater. 
..,,The market  survey used. 
VJ~toria as  an-example  
~l~re lower priced homes 
t~re ,  that ranged between 
~10,000 and $60,000 in the first 
per t  of 1979 rose to $45#o0 
and $'/5,000 this year. Higher 
i~iced homes appreciated 
~onsiderably in 1980.. Last 
year ta  starting, p r i ce  ~ 
$'90,000 increaseo to  p~+,vm, 
this year.  
+: The supply in Terrace with 
regards  to houses is the 
same as it is elsewhere in the 
provinea, 
~,"We have an adequate 
~Ipply Of •homes in ~.e 
area,"  said Horst Gorilla.era! 
5Wml realtor. "Lower p .cm 
lmimes are harder to, find 
thOugh, once on the market 
they tend to go faster."  
A.'E. Le Page Real Estate 
lead  the availability of 
names to be good in all price 
ranges with the supply Of 
lower .pr i ced  homes  
decreas ing  in  most  a reas  o f  
B ,C .  in the  first quarter,..ol 
this year. 
.ji, 
' "  , 
A $500 fine or 20 days in jail 
p lus  one year of probation 
was handed down to Brian 
LeCleir  by Judge Davies for 
a charge of commiting an 
attack on a premise~ Le Cleir 
had broken the windows at. 
the Legion in Houston, 
Judge  Dav ies  f ined 
Kenneth Pr i tchard $500 or 20 
days in jail after he Oleaded 
The weather foreeast. 'for 
Thursday, June 19~'iS mainly 
sunny, and warm~ The reason •
for this is a '  r idge of high 
pressure  deve lop ing +over 
northern B.C. continuing to 
bring us blue sk l~ shallots of 
sun .  -" 
The a f ternoon,  tem-  
peratures are  expected to 
reach at least 20"degt'eas 
Celsius but. the '.'overnight guilty to a charge of im- 
paired driving, lows should drop off to 10. 
Da le  Fournler rece iveda  The outlook foi": Fr iday 
fine of $200 or 10 daySin jail aces a continuation o f  this' 
on a charge of driving while beautiful weather,'sunny and 
his l icense was suspended, warm. . '.::: 
. +•  . , . , 
. , :+  , -  . , , 
r j ,  ; : . ,  "t, +., • . "  ., ,~' I ' .  '~" : : . . . . . , . , ,  
THE 
• . , .  • . . . .  .+. .:~++, +. ' :  ,+ ,  
d . . . . . . .  
Pacific 
Western 
". . : "  .. : . ')'+ . • , 
• . , . +.. . .  . .  
".[ . . 
Say . . . . . . . . . .  ' 5 ' '~ '  +h,+at 
. . .  
. - • ..,. 
...... .M  F t i  di_  ounts start at  5p .m on. -  , 
to  most  pmces  w l in in  n .y .  
• dk ah)ut  savings.  I.~,,+~ d is tance  even ing  d iso )unts  t)n .~mti ( , ; ; to -star i t , r  calls'tt~ inner places wi th in  British 
(~dt ,mbia  star t  tit ~ p. lu.  St+ spread the wt+rd. G ive  them a bi~ h;: lh, at 5. 
B. TEL 
i ; . v¢ , i i l l s l~  l i , l l~  d l '~ l+; l l l t  L' t i t  +s/ I I I I I I I% I t ,  lhq  FL'~I id  ( '+ l l l i l l l ; l  and  l i l t "  ! I . ,~ .  Mot i f  , I I  ( t  I ~ ,n  ( 'her  k V' , I I I  d l f l ' t  I I  f l y  h ,~ t I+f l ' l+ l * ' I¢"  Jv l  , . I .  
. .  ,.:• i+•  . ' - 
i i  +" •:• 
i .+"  • 
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• I I I~ I ,B# UI .  w l l ~ ,  ~ - - "  ' K EM A NO SERIES  i• pages or   O-seeond TVnews dlps- WasConservauve  ..... 
. . . .  -- . Elmer MacKay  s question:about what the govern- : 
ment was going todo with the extr~ $12 bilUon: ... ; • -.. 
The nine-year Nova Scotia purl inmentary.star : -  he i .  :., ,:~ 
was a standout on the OpPt,~:lils~nobta~i~be~:a~l~S~  . ' - i ; . !  
as a leading light in h " " '  . . . "  ':.!': Last week's'tragic event In which one 
man drowned in a boating accident here 
points out only too clearly how much 
care must be taken in recreation on our 
rivers and lakes. 
Neither the Skeena nor even some of 
its tributarles are rivers to take chances 
on. A fatal accident can occur in a 
matter of seconds on even placid looking 
water. On some of ttie rapids on rivers 
like the Skeena a tragedy is almost 
inevitable If novices attempt them. 
Even for the experienced boater tfiey 
can be tricky. 
• Unless you have carefully chosen a 
craft suitable for the kind of boating you 
intend on trying yo~J are asking for 
trouble. Even a suitable boat is no 
guarantee against a mishap. Take the 
appropriate courses and go with 
someone more experienced until you 
t What to use ithe water for 
By VIC pARSONS ' " _ . _ _ - - ~ ~ .  Service iobs mi@t I~e created and'that 
KITIMAT, B C (CP)  --"A fight is when it is .complete,, the project wlll 
' ' rn British ~ 'n~ean $I billion a. year in aluminum 
bre.wi .rig overwt~;~ ~t~t~lr~ be used ~ -  :. ": .:.~ '_:~_- eXB~u~"many resl,ents of northcen~al 
UOlU l 'nO la  aiiu wu ' , wet ' ' " educe fish or aluminum, " , Now the area s m~deve!ope~ll.~ - B.C, worry about the impact on water [tof  uminum of canada.  otentia 'isa  op.as the rt crs.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
t .^ .  h.= nran sed a $2 5.billiOn ~kn to increase its snare'0vtav Water resource onlclats say mat  at 
m two rivers and . . . .  . . . . .  w nods the Nechaho, its 
[proJ ~ ,~tsr  to nroduce lectricity. The new 'proposal would involve_ already halved by the first @reject, 
o ect that would da . market . . . .  19  . Pe  , . 
l~2"~: ' - '~ 'C  - --~-~-o of ~000 Jobs . . . . .  h-uctisn .of three, new sme{ers would'be virtually dry from me ~,e~.eY 
U~rPe'~tedennts ~r'e r"elu='c!.ant to give.up= em'$1oying 2,o0o workers, The" ~W~ Dam to the first major inflow from me 
rue me tan woulu d come from 1,02o megaw.a..tm. Nautlev River, @hlch drains Fraser their rivers. Theya g, P , . . . wou} . . . conffn ore. ", .. . . 
damage the pro.vtn.ce s .$3~-mflhon a electrlctty generated by ase ...toucY~ed Lake. 
[year salmon tnaust.ry,, nu~_.toUr~nm¢i p!ant u si~ watelc~, ese~es u". The Necbako ~'ould be cut by~ to 80 
~redu 
ce water supp!Les ~o mw~.=. , _. by the nrst pr0]e. . ., . .~_ ,~rcent=RVanderhonfandFort~'raser 
ies ann impair mamctpal But for Alcan'tbere m-a tiy m m.e. ~ , . ,  ,.~.~. Gent,, e central B C's other industr ' o " "  =~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' 
sewage disposal, , ' ointment. Where such.a project t~on~ 0 major i,dustrial 'city, the river would 
: a o the lure of cheap have brought onty teevle oppesm . ~ - rc are several be reduced by 45 per cdnt. Total flow of 
Thirty years., g . . . .  ~p~tia ears ago, today th , ~he Nechako and Fraser at Prince 
hydroelectrmtt.Y, . ,~" _~.~,~onl Yerdles facifig t~e expansmn: . . . . .  G'ear~e would be "down 20 per cent, 
i redlent In ammuuum pruu~ , Althou~,h the project is atlu on me ....~- ....... ika dammed the Morice 
latng~acted Mean to.this mwnat the head drawing'boards, it already i!lustrates w tmme~ 's ,,rime fishlng and 
of a indin inlet on B.C. s norther n dram" changes in society since 1950. - - .°a? .u,.. :_....r:,., a~ , ,~,,~d hv 
st w g . . . . . . .  ~a:~ an now realizes industria! ca~n°em~r~ver~T~e~o~ce'~ow~'in ~ 
con , . .~h, the The P Y. • • "' re aroeo auum',vp~r,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Now, with energy pr!ce~ u g' ~t development ~snot a:s h~g.t'Jy g . . . . .  " .~-lkle, ,  which would be cut by one 
have mastered the requi red skills, company wants to :use.an agr~me-- as it was then and plans m temper ~ ?:~ ff-~_=/,~ _i,~.er s . 
signed then ._': . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  fin .... --~-- , '  ~-e of the main opponents of the plan Plan trips which take both your boat to construct another huge ' .,~ ',~,~.-~nl to 'meet various con- u,ro a,~ u, ~ . . . . . .  
your luck or venture into unfamiliar :~i~atF:::::l: re"ot~l~=t~:re:eP.;e~! ! ' , 
• LeBlanc has : re ~ed. . . .  P . . . .  . . . . .  be a conflict wafer unprepared. Exploring iS all •fine sa~d the water is " " o , hydro rejects on m fish and warned that ff no P~i°veP~r in the northeast and the St~kme and rear!ng. 'there may and good if done safely and you are  for the . d theissue will ..._er between the federal Fisheries Act and - compromise can be foun. . . " 'n the northwest . . . .  forwarned about  the dangers but  you  e a test of wills or.legisla!im,. R~r~or  i inal project, comPleted in provinc!al..legislation whmh granted 
should make sure" you are not going to becom n came to this area.m the .~ as~ marvel at the time. Alcan its ucencc. • . . . . .  WhenAlca . 19o4, w . . . . . . .  e was comp~cateo m • " was known only [or ~ts ~' Nechako rming nt 2,000-metro- The tssu • ., suddenly find yourself in trouble, late 194os, it . . . .  ., ..... ,".~* it The • . " ........ ,~ -t a ~'ebruarv when B.C. Energy Minister ' ant snowtaim ana a Lcg~!,~ ,~,_ hi n mountains Wa.~ ~,,,,.,,.?~ ? _ ~. . . . .  ~,_,,__a ~a;d there d be no 
Do enjoy our waterways this summer was hrst se tl Y . can:~ ". . . . . . . . .  , • • te ~evelo mere ut . . . .  
er doeth vengeance . . . .  oowerhouse tunnel. The wpter bact~.ea more. prwa P but  please do it in  a s fe and sensible abund, ted  b an lnman wtf~ g 'on 200 [~ilometres east .of tim uoo~',c~e,, .~--=-. - . -=--w°~, ,p .  
slay..., g inthemountamsiust~._ ' s c .esto[.~. r ~ ~'" ~ ~0r~ . . . . . . . . . . .  @ I ' ~ . . . . . .  : . . . .  " '& " ~" . . . . .  ' :  Sl : '  
rnannef,..~`~:~`'`~;".~;`~.`:;~-~`~`"::~;~::`:';:~`~``"~::;`:~:'~.~`"¢~`. kil0metres.from ~hePacific flow~e~st., rezeryotr. . " • " - " , "" , und that would allow 
and south to the Fraser Rwer taking a A 10-kilometre tunnel was .drilled lcophole ~ as fo 
, -ETT  HE E.D  
Dear Sir: 
Perhaps its inappropriate 
to write a second time on the 
matter of Jacob Muller's 
planning paper on flood 
plains ,but the situation 
:~ppears to have taken a 
irightening turn. The 
~uggestion timt guidelines 
are to be developed with 
regards to academic 
research at the College is, 
however, impossib le to 
ignore. 
Is academic freedom to be 
sacrificed due to the opinion 
of a civic politielan? Is the 
college to be our institution 
committed to freedom of 
thought, research and 
debate or is it to be tailored 
to the will of a few? 
Canada to its enduring 
credit, has always main- 
tained such freedoms in its 
post-secondary institutions. 
It is a tradition that extends, 
both in Europe and North 
America, back many een- 
tur!es. It has served our 
society well for it has meant 
that thoughts and ideas can 
w:~ain free from political 
..~mtrol. It s essential fee the 
maintenance of democracy. 
Had Kltlmat Mayor 
George Them recognized 
this, he would have 
demanded debate and 
discussion i stead of making 
threats and inslnnatidns. 
Out college must be open to 
both Muller's and Thorns' 
opinions, One cannot be 
forced to conform to the 
others. Judgement comes on 
the basis of the test'opposing 
ideas, freely g iven . .  . 
I personally crtngectwnen 
a university I was at in 
Ontario , sponsored two 
American professor's lec- 
tures. Both believe that 
Black people are genetically 
inferior to whites• They are, 
in many peoples opinion, 
r~cist. Them may believe 
that Muller has insulted him. 
necessary to ask: the im- 
portance of freedom of ex. 
presaion? Are~ve to accepta 
'Big Brother' as in Orwell s 
19B47 I trust not, 
Thorn's remarks on 
Muller's thesis have not yeol 
to convince a nnm~er 
ople that Muller is w/ong, pe . • , 
As I've stated before I don t 
agree completely with the 
paper but have. found it a 
good place to begin a 
discussion of local .govern- 
ments.. There are two 
examples of posslbte reasons 
to accept he hotter part of 
Muller's case. 
He accurately assesses the 
membership o! the two city 
councils. Thorn has 
defended the eurront ad- 
ministrations records and 
the attitude of aldermen to 
flood plain development. 
The recordindicates that one 
of Thorn's political allies 
owns land at Lakolse Lake 
that is being reviewed by the 
regional district board, The 
committee review is an 
application for re-zoning. I
believe that the property is 
lakeshore and in the flood 
plain. Is one of those Thorn. 
defends currently en- 
couraging development in a 
flood plain? I am not 
suggesting any impropriety; 
only raising a question, . 
Slmllarily, poorly con- 
sfructed highways, for 
whatever eason, are not 
unknown in B.C. There's 
been more than one com- 
ment passed about the 
Gagliardi and Ginter gang, 
Perhaps there is some 
correction with flood plains 
in some areas, maybe not. 
Maybe this connection has 
just developed naturally, It 
bbars investigation. 
Investigation often upsets 
people, some of whom hold 
office, Sometimes analysis 
stands the test, sometimes it 
doesn't. An honest in- 
l believed that thoas two vestigatiun cannot be guided 
professors insult every to protest someone's 
thinking person, Yet these political sensitivities, l~- 
tw9 are weti-lmown, well-' fallibility cannot be claimed 
published academics. Their by anyone with the polmlble 
critics, however, prefer to 
debate not repress. 
The responsibility to resist 
pressure from any politician 
or group is that of the entire 
community although It slts 
primarily with the college 
and its employees. Is it 
exception of Popes. This 
applies to those who would 
wish 'guidelines' those who 
woula attempt to write them 




through sol g r  • • ,' d after sa fag"there 1,100.kilometre oute to !he ocean, id anite to Kemano arid firms to develop some Dower sites. 
Alcan had a better idea. The water  ~,,, ,  ~,~,,,,~t,~ installed, each w~th a Then McClcdan , .. Y . . . . .  .~ , 
could be diverted west and woo.ld ~'.~Y~,~,~'=$~';~'~kilowattS. Th.ere@as would be no excepuons2 app~ 
tumble 760 metres in 16 kilometrea, ~:at,=~,,: . . . .  ~.~',- - .  .~-',---~,=,t n l~ by Norsnaa a~m~a tu ~,- . . . .  " e than dnougn tot: me..v,.~ ..... .=...:.- - -  . 
creating apowerpotential that could be, ~nor citer and in recent years: prorate dam m the Kootenays. . 
harnessed to. feed an energy-gobbling Kitimat sm ,,. ,.~^.. .... sold to 'B C To pacify critics, McCle!land has 
SUrpluS po~e, aa~.u~:~- .' ' • , ,. . • ~ overnment-owned uflhty, promised a pubhc.mqutrY oI me prelect 
aluminum smelte~ . . . .  r .Hydro..!h~ g . . . . .  round'the dam but details have not been anno u.nc~. The company ask~.l the province m 
a 50.year ltcence to harness all the ' A spiuway was ought ~. , . - - - - .  - . . . . . .  ~qe ~lcan has tlrm~y on the Nechako to auow water to ~uw ~"="" . . . . .  " the watershed, 
waters of the upper Nechako and. maintstn~ its claim to into the river. ' :" :. ~Ianika rivers, got it, and undertook a Th~ new proposal would halt the flow while seeking to allay fears by 
$500-million, five-year project.,. ' .. An Bgfi.megawatt"powerbouse was thi:ou~ the spillway. A new dam would preparing studies on the project's 
be built on thd NaniRa River, a impact. . 
~ ~ : ~ e ~ =  tributary of the BulkleY,'Sk eena. ''fhe reports are expected by mid-' 
.system, about seven square stmmetres summer. - 
flooded around Nanika aod'Kidprice Brian Hcmingway, an Alcoa 
lake~ and a tunnel built .to diver the spokesman, said the,proposal still is in 
nlet. - flow i~ta the Nechako reservoir. ' th:e planning stage. • 
But the company did not use all o! its " A second tunnel .and powerhouse ."in 19B0, we'd be lesa than wise .to 
• authorized watershed in the first wmfld bc built.paraUel to the!exlst!rq~ disreeard changed expectations, he 
project anti now, in an era of costly energy, hopes to tap the remaining system. The h~droelectric ckpanston said.' We thi~ We will have a proposal would c::,st $S00"milttor- . .:. - that .#ill be acceptable to most fair- 
power potential. Since Alca  set up in the backwater The sraeitcrs, each with 700 workero, minded people." 
first settled by Wamis, the finials In. would be. built i~ stages. One would be ltemlu~vay said while the water 
dian wife.killer, ~e  operation ires gone located betwec~ Kitimat and Terrace, levels in the affected rivers will not kilometres north on the Sk~.~ta meet the federal fisheries demands, 
when competitoi's |n the United Stat~ River. Sites of the others Imve not yet there are,other ways of protecting the. through 'some lea year~, especially " fish r~ource, such as a tifi ial hat- 
lobbied successfully against Canadian- lyzen de.::ided. • Alcau oIiicials estimate another ~,000 charles and spawning channels. 
produced aluminum, - . . 
M_L__A R E P O__:R_ :.T_S. 
Comment 
~, By FRANK IlOWARD 
What does Sunday mean to you'! 
For many it i s  a day for worship; a day [or reflec- 
tion. For other's ~t is a day for leism'e activities; a day 
for, and with, the family. For others Sunday takes on 
a different dimension. Whatever one's own response 
i s  to Sunday, it is a day vastly different han the others 
and should be preserved h'om hdrusion. 
Sunday is now !e.gaUy regulated b.~. the federal 
Lord's Day Act. Timt federal act, though, is largely 
inoperative and regrettably weak. The federal 
IAbera's do not seem interested cnough to (i0 tmything 
about the Lord's Day Act, which leaves a bit of a 
vacuum. 
The Social Credit government roe.earlY, introduced a" 
Bill (The Holida~ Shopping Act) in an attempt ~o fill 
that vacuum, I, for one. am appalled.at the move 
akh~ ~ Let me oxpialu wh~ which the Socreds are t' g. . ~ -' .-,' ' ' / .  
The Holiday Shopping Act will change the meaning 
of Sunday and I believe tha{ change will be socially, 
spiritually and ecouomicalh' damaging. 
The Holiday Shopping 
Act proposal gives each 
municipality the right to 
pe.rmit business to be 
open on S~,-]av r ran ~ee 
an horrendous InCbL 
developing from this and 
can see an, escalation to 
wide open cop~m,)rcial 
Sundays and a con- 
sequential diminution of 
the historic spiritual 
force behind Sunday. 
Let's look at this hypotl .... 
legislature 
for example," decides against .having a commercial 
Sunday. But, Houston decides just the opl~osite. 
Houstbn Would..then have stores opened on Sunday 
while Smithers would have them closed. 
" The attractioh would be for some people to flock to 
Houston for Sunday shopping wl~ich would engage the 
interesL of business people in Smithers to follow suit in 
order to keep Smithers money in Smithers.. In short, 
social and economic tensions would develop and we 
would see 'the concep[ of Sunday being demeaned. 
, Ido not wish to see the situation in the United States 
of an open andcomm~rClal Sunday imported into . 
British Columbia. 
Apai't from the spiritual aspe@t, there is the com- 
mdrclal one. I! is evident that small, family.operated 
st0't ca'Will be b~t he h~{rdest, If the supermarkets and 
supcrchains areopen on Sunday what chance has the 
fm~ily-run' store got re.survive. 
I ,v-.,nt he Holiday Shopping Act to each mayor, 
' aldm'man and regional district member in Skeena as 
som~ as it was introduced into the House hoping 
thereby to get some communication i  return so that I
migBt have a fuller understanding of the attitude of 
~oeal governments to the act. So fa~', I have heard 
nothing in reply, 
Apart from that I need to come to some conclusion 
about the bill within my own conscience. The way I 
~e  it tl~e spirit of Sunday cannot be'maintained in this 
provihce if we ld  the provincial government abandon 
its rbsl)onsibilittes and pass them off to,local govern- 
meats. The preservation OfSunday is not divisible, l 
feel obliged to vote against this bill• in order to 
preserve Sunday as a day of reverence, a day of 
t'of1~..,.tion. 'a day for the family. 
~ervative cabinet -- was  suspicious. 
Being a'Tory;of course, naturally he doesn't think 
much of Liberal methods and motives in taxing and ' 
spending, :thinkin about . them,he went way  : 
To sum up his . g ,, • " en " : ;  
'back to 1891 and a "poe.m appearing in  the, th 
,,People's Almanac," reading: ' : : ':r:~ 
"See the faces of the Grits : ' "  
• F "~ • , ,  ' Grizzly Gnts, . 
"What a woe-begone xpression at present o'er--., ~.::~ 
them flits. 
"They are thinking, thinkifig deeply :': 
"How to run thiscountry cheaply . . . . .  ::':~: 
"And they wonder ' ~ - :=:-~ 
"How in thunder -~ ~ = "~-~~ 
',',It is going to be done.: • " " t l~eir,~addle "" 
But the people -- those whovote -" of 
take no note. ~ "' '~ 
"For  they know the dismal, dreary~:direfid'dole -i,i~ 
.... • :. Jibl • " 4 '  ' " 
Of the Grits . . . . .  . . . , .  • .. 
~,, • oribund, Morose and mettmch0~Y " . Of the m . _ .; .~,~.~,: ....:t,:,..an~ 9~='~ " : • 
"Grits, Grits, ~r~,~[~j .  , i .~,rz~;~;~ -. ..... ; - : ,  
, . , . , . .a ,~ i  t o~'  - " ~ , .  
"The greedy~ gr~by;;.ga~_~ou]~:~j:.:.~.;~. ~"w " :'~ 
,n,o t ~,.=uv wn~ bothering Elmer mac=,ay wan , v  ....:~ 
' . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ed 12 ..... much, if as much as a penny, of the cor row.  $ ~i:~ 
billion-plus wbald go to defence. 
Right now, he warned, Canada was using only 1.8 '~ 
percent of its total government spendingmoney on : 
defence. . • :•~ 
"We control a very large percentage of real estate "":.' 
on this planet, and a disproportionate amo unt of its ..=, 
natural resources," he observed. ,, 
I '!And I sa , that  unless w'e are kiddingo~selves we ..... 
ea~ndf~l i~ l~ i l~ ~¢~ft:/~d~bn ~ l / f l~P l~ ' i i l i °~° f  ~d~ 
...',thiS treasure house, much less defend it," 
The Soviet Union-- with its vast military apparatus; - .: 
dectronic capability, andits covert penetration of the 
supposedly free world -- worried Elmer MacKay  that 
with the West in "disarray, the Russians might be 
tempted, any time to adventures of conquest.", 
Unlikely ? 
What about Cuban troops, Soviet mercenaries, , 
really, in Angola and Ethiopia, he asked, And Soviet :k~ 
bases in South Yemen, Ethippia and Libya? Soviet, :,:. :~ 
occu at iom,of  Afghanistan; the Sovi~t-in~plr ed~ ~;:~ 
P . . . . . .  : [ ' , f "  
• V ie~amese occupabon of Cambodia, and the full , 
Soviet armoured brigade currently in Cuba? ::~ 
. . , ~J;,:-i 
Recalling the great Winston Churchill, the Nova " 
Scotian likened Soviet military-diplomacy - detente " 
and the empty Russmn friendship treaties - as  a 
burglar in a hotel, going systematically down the 
halls, trying every door until finding one that i s .  . ~, 
open. "  ' " ~" 
- In Canada's  case, he warned, with the North not ":. 
- only unprotected but unguarded and unpatrolled, the ~ '~" 
Russians didn t even have to try the doors. :: 
• Theywere  all  open. :"'"" 
"We have been conducting our own open, leer .~ .1 
policy." . .. , 
,The 1.8 percent of Canada's national income being . :~iii 
spend on defence would scarcely nudge the door ajar, ::, 
he lamented. 
But what about a piece of thai $12 billion-plus. "~: :" .' ;'. ":t 
borrowing, not to mention the current $60 billion of 
spending? ...... l 
There Elmer MacKay  left the Russian burglar at ,-.. : 
the open door and went on to make a plea for ,,. :, 
meaningful regional economic expansion, 
And he left the House wondering, perhaps evena.. ,, 
shade troubled at the footfalls - rea ! or imagined -- , 
along the hail. , 
operated Seatile-Vi'ctorla. ~ i! 
jetfoil service, to the. 
shadowy dealings between.• 
Doman Industries and B;C, :' 
Development Corporation la  
Crown corporation). 
Unfor tunate ly ,  the 
Premier, in his infinate ~: 
wisdom and unbelievable 
arrogance refused not only 
to answer the questions but 
even to acknowledge them. 
Such lack of respect for the - ~" 
legislative procedure will be ~ ..... 
duely noted.on election day, 
Although the Social Credit 
~rty  has been moving to 
reorganize itself, it can not . 
seem to shake off the aura of : 
dishonesty, arrogance and : 
indifference that has 
• plagued it since the electiofi, ~ "~ 
' . .. YoUths truly ' ~,~ 
.~h~ PeterPoole : ~" 
Dear Sir: 
l t js  both with distain and 
dismay that we watch the 
antics of the British 
Columbia Social Credit 
government. If not for the 
seriousness of the situation, 
their actions would indeed be 
laughable. 
Recently, during the 
debate on the Premier's 
estimates, our local MLA, 
• Frank, Howard, and other 
members of the Opposition 
have tried to get answers to 
certain questions from the 
Premier. They were un- 
successful for the simple 
reason that Premier Bennett 
simply refused to answer. 
The pertinent questions, 
over 23 in all, ranged from 
commitments of public funds 
to subsidize the American 
• o .. . 
. :  [ .~ .  , , . 
"" ~'rq desi " / • ,~ : • / . , ,  ~" .  ,: ' . , ,  . - .  " , , .  , i"', ' ,~.~t. ',:' • " : -  ,,., Ltude , 
, . , - " ,•  . ;,;, 
t.w.O wall urals 
. - ~ : : : "  . " '~  
Tl~enew Skeena.Health Unit needed this too and helped Radele[ paint it. 
A unicorn mural wa§ drawn "by .some ~blo~ So~students at Thornhill 
Junior Secondary School were asked .• Rose Ziegler and fellow students, Don 
Hoodt and Belinda Jackle.~vorked on to help ou~., i ,. " • - 
De~lgns"were submitted and' two the painting With her. 
murals are now, hanging in  a Each •mural took about 20 man 
children's room on the main floor, hours each to complete, said Radelet. 
Teachei~ Don Radelet, designed one The students are from the grade nine 
mural. It shows two pecple,sittint~ On ' and 10 art class at Thornhill. 
the back of an eagle which is flying The health unit gave the students 
towards ~ ~the .sun. Students Jody the cost of their materials to complete 
Roberts and Keith Hu~rd worked on the eight feet by foui" feet murals. 
~ ~  s ~ ~S ~--~_..'." 
Additivesthreat Th is ,un icorn  was - . . . .  designed by student 
' " " ~4 ''r " " 'Rose, ;Zlegler,' who 
Said exaggerated attends Tho 'nh l l '  • : Juniorl Secondary . 
, '~ ;*~ ~School. Don Hoedt 
Ms. Lapsse said the. by the  government as 
ministry is conducting an .  "substances that affect 
education program this charncterktlca of foods but i . . . . . . . .  
summer in major cities, de not include salt, sugar,. I H0 
Studonis wLti hand cut a 33. starch, vitamins, minerals, ~on 
pegedictiouarytimtlistothe nutrlenis, amino acids; 9:0C 8 fil l 
additives and identifies their spices, sessoni~e, flavoring Thurs 23 
purposes In Canadian foods. ,preparations, agricultural, 
The idea is> to help c m- chemicals; vet~ drugs 
seiners learn to read food and food packaging 
labels, allowing selection of materials." • 
foods that dos not contain Ms. Lagasse said 
unnecessary additives, . ~ munufacturers must conduct 
Thepro6ram~afollow-uP. tests and explain the reason 
to a Canada-wide n~istry an .additive is bcix~ used 
surv.eylast ummer in width .before 8~ernm~t scic.ntists 
87 I~r  cent of th~ f in -  approve tt as being sate. 
terv]ewed said they were She said government 
concerned about possible policy has renucan me 
effects of eating additives, amount of nitrates .and 
Sixty per cent of the nitrites -- which have been 
respondents indicated a linked to cancer-- as much 
i~  wUl~m to pay m.ore for u lX.mJ....ble. However th~ 
additive-free fends am some are ~m nceclea m prevent 
' were ennesrnod that ad- food spoilage tn .sucn 
ditives may be linked to can- ~ meam as. eaton 
cer or cause allergic rent- ana sausqe. " " "" S 
• tkm, said Ms, Lapese. Kes~zronors m. me u . .  
Sheonid~hewasqurp. ~ have uses sea..r~lung Zorlman 
~.'~;Y.:.'" 
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Don Radelet ,  a .. 
teacher at Thornhi l l  
J0nlor Secondary 
School, designed this 
eagle f lying into the 
sun. Th is  mural was 
par t  of a three 
person prelect and 
now hangs in the 
Skeena Health Unit. 





LONDON, Ont., (cP) -- sumers believe nearly all be~n found, she said. .., . and Be l inda Jack le  
Canadians are 'being foods ~.ontalned additives Some no-nitrite foods hsve . helped! her pa int  It. 
"frightened nesdl. ly about since fresh •meat, fresh • been introduced in the U.S;, ~ ~  
the dangers of additives in vegetables and milk do'not, but "you have to get them 
their .fo~..,, a representative Only highly prnceued foods home'and in the frtdge .. . 
of Health and Weffare contain hdditivep, quicker or risk spoilage.',' • . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Caasdasaid Tuesday. 
Vera Lagasse, of the She adVised following 
ministry's health protection Conada Food Guide 
lnnch, told a meeting of the recommencintious-as  way 
Canad ian  D ie te t i c  ef avoiding too many ad- 
Association the health rink of, ditivca ndeatinga balanced 
food, additives has .been ' diet, ' ' 
exaggerated. Food additives are defined 
R 
' :  H i ' : '~ ' .~  ~ " ~'' ' ,  " ' ' " ' ' ' ' : "  
AT THE PRICE BUSTERS RETAILS AR 
WHOLE CALIFORNIA 
WATERMELON 
I t I , , .  
CALIFORNIA. 
.NO. 1' VALENCIA 
OeANO S 
BX. LOCAL HEAD, 
LETTUCE 
M.C.P. JAM & JELLY 
PECTIN 
CONSUMER WIDE MOUTH 
PINTS 
57 g. 
• , , , _ 
tOm: / . . . . . . . . .  
i Economy fac ng 
difficult times 
By KITTY MeKIN .MIGY entered a recession. 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  F inance  The I~st time economic 
dLulater Allan MacEachan production drnpp~ed asmuch 
adlcated Tuesday the was in the second quarter st 
:anadlan:eoonomy it .in for ,1974, when a recedes began 
mrd times, but ~ to. thpt lasted until car]y1~5. 
idmit a .recession has 
~arted, Progressive Conservative 
StatistlesCanada reported Sinclair Stevens and New 
mrlier in the day thethe ~ Democrat Bob Rae,  
mtionalproduct- economic spokesmen for 
~f all gmdu and services their parties, said debate 
Xnduced In the country .-- over the definition of a. re- 
ieclined 0,5 per 'cent in the cesslan is academic. 
~lrat hree months od tide "I thipk people are just 
~esr, a drop of two per cent being cute if they suggest i  
it annual rates, is nat here," Stevens aid in 
MacEachen, conceded to an Interview. 
reporters the fliPwen are "We are like a ship at sea 
"not an aberration or b plug thronsh iceherp/' he 
Buke" and said a recession added. "We know we are 
~lrondy under way in the going to hit that Iceberg, but 
U.S. willcontinue to hurt this the government Says, 'Let's 
~untry because of a dse.l.ino not w_o~,,, about it until it 
In demand for Cauaman Imppem'.' 
chert, who had con- Most Canadians are 
fldantly predicted growth of preparing for a recession as 
0.5 per cent ~ the economy Imainess activity slows down 
and more people lose their 
this year aexpite more ~,Eae  said In an In, 
pessimistic forecasts by 
other analysts, told the tervlew.. , 
Commons he mlght here to "Business investment is 
revise his stand. " hein8 cut back, personal 
The first-quarter decline, spandi~ is being'cut back, 
combined with a drop In the All of these th~ are signs 
second quarter of.19'/9, fl~ that we are in a very difficult 
one . commonly -uses  time . . . .  and I think you 
definition of a recession -- could call it a recession." 
two quartere ofdecline in the Both opposition critics 
gross national proauct pressed MacEachan to bridg 
within one year. ' in a budget to keep the 
However, by the U.S. Canadian recession from 
definition of two consecutive being as severe as the 
quarters of .no. economic American version threatens 
growth, Canaan usa not yet to be. 
Issue linking 
risky business 
r : . ,  ~ ± . '  
/, 
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M.~;.r. SLIM SET 
JELLING MIX 
"48.2 g. 
, i .i i ' i l  
L 
~ il ~, ~}•]IWHtT[ o¢ BROWN 20 ez; :~ 
lEAD i are linked in this way. 
"Such a practice can give 
rise to a trade-off mentanty 
that could greatly com- 
plicate ~ efforts to resolve 
individual issues, and would 
not.serve m well in the long 
run," Mrs. Ahmad testified 
before the congressional 
subcommP, tce on inter- 
Amsflcan affairs. 
The tzarina on Canada- 
U.S, relations was the first 
ever held for that slmcifie 
purpose by the sub- 
committee', but it was 
sparsely attended, and lasted 
less than an hour. 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -  A 
"trade-off mentality" will 
result if Canada and the 
United States try to resolve 
differences on pdch~V hmncs 
like the East Coast fishing 
trUtias by linking it with 
settlement ofother mass, a 
senior U.S. official warned 
Tuesday. 
Sharon Abroad, deputy 
assistant m~.retarY of s~ta 
wt~ Sl~ifle responsibllitvy 
for Canada, said "there re 
real risks" for the two 
emmtrv's put tradition of' 
amica61y settling problems 
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. - . +i ~ ~ . . .  . : I Low miM. . ,  eat~ anew.  • road 1O ~mlza~t .  • ' , " :.":: 
• " . . . .  " " : " 0 I f "  " . . r~  . +~" :  
..' . . . .  FOR ~U~A¥ .G~e IS ~ aid . ' .' 
• ' • + . . " .  " (1~.31  to  Apr .  19) ~4~'~ mouth .  : .~ IN~0M : , .  1 Vemmme mao~e . . . . . .  ~ . +: 
' " 1 " " :, , , ': .,.',.:,- ' i . i -  . : .~v~atenew opUmw ro l~Be indebt  I IB ib ] /PA l ] .  : " . ,  | For l~  '- ' .  l~ iAn~t l~ , ' ' i - :  ~ I ~ 
+ ! : .'.' -. ::~-. . . . .  : '  :.: i ~ ] e ~ ~ . ~  ~ " i l ~  bm~ .- - . .mw~ ~.' , . - : .~  ' : .  I " : ~ - . l  [ ]  
" 1 . " ' " ' I . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ : : , I i + , . . . . . . . .  ~ W ~ , ~ e .  job,:b~, ".,' ,~ . ,  . m + . ' , s m m . m  .mmmm ~mmmmi++ , 4~ ~ I  47-.+,~, 
~ " . " I  ~ : . . . .  ' . . . .  . " ' . . . .  i 1 ' ' ' ' '~ ' "  "I " ~ ' '  . . '  ' p e01)!e~ w m  ~ve way m. • ' ,~+, Imni+~.!  l i f le .... " "- ' 4~er -  ' "~to~e I . r + + ' ' ~' I I " 
.~ .ml i t~rn lR  . . . . . .  ~ X  L ; ~ n  " " " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' - " - . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . .  + ' . ' W. .  S " . :~  ~"  - " ~ I  ~ ~ : :  ' - "5~ ~B~P.  . 51.. 52 : ~ . . . .  ~ " : 
. . . .  1 , • . -., ; . . . .  . - - : • "20 + ! II N~om'  ~ I or  I, +mr,a+ . . _ .... + - : .:. 
• . ,, . . :  . :  . , , (A iw .  20 to May ) " " ; 12 r ' s  W ~  ~ 4 ' ~ ~ C  28 ~ I ~ t  " 7 ~ 1 r : I '1 
r I P,o,,,- m. , . .m w= ,,++,,. . . . . .  . ..... 
C a n  Vote. A er Pa o e,: eh l ld r~romant ie in teres ts  ..  cone era S /Larseb l rd  appearance  =gSur~e - 0 ~ +, . . . . . .  
: ~ ~. . : . .  " " . respend lnghab l ts .  Aa~ee~e ~81ta~'s  I gBodn~one ?Unas~ =P~mu . .  - ~ , . ,  
m. . :X ;~=~. . ; i  ~ , . ,  l~ ; ,V~n ; • ""+. ta lk ' shou ld  s t ra l~te~ l ld~s  • "Uncle' ;  '+ (Mann) ' " 8Anser  ' 3 lP.~5oldramm; :.+ / + , . ' . ,  ' . '  .-~ 
~,~,~'~t+J ,~o.  : 'Vi :h,  , -+u.~,+ " " ' • • ' . ,  _ '  ~ Bird's beak 1 'I C R ~  U ~  . . . .  : 
I ' J " " . . . . . . . . .  I , 1 ' ~t  . . . .  Nl~dder  • e .~Imb~ ' ' " ' " ' 
• . + i IbyUn l~ i r lmPr~l lSymlc l t  " . ,~=, .m~ -~-+, I I011~'  . • __  AVg,  l~t loo lMa~ . .o .a . _ . . _U l IR  I . . . . . .  i l " ' k . i~ ~ " : 
• " ' ' " " ' ' u~zut t~ i  . " , '.; ~. IN}Un( i  ' . on  wm =t . . .  ' - .  .D  , 
• . ' ' .  ' . ' . . . .  (1~0~l l ,~ l l l l~ l~V~:  ' i iMoraml  I . Paraonb ln l  ZODHNZBRDP.  : " ~ . RB I I ID  . , F 'TAA. .~ ..-'..IP~ .. 
DmAX~_eBY:Someonewrot+i..".~ki."Xlo~t~mendwhO wl= .' dome.Uc p~n~ 'ua~"I;e+ + :w~e,  .n , , .x  + RTAY+ ?XTWOP .WX: / : . .Z~ 
had served t ime in pr ison w~ 'eligi le m • : l oved  ones  may +else  • ' ' ' " " " ' ' ' ' ' " ' 
• Youeaid,'"Unle-yourPriendreceivmafullp a rd°n f r°m :, ob i~ I /0n++A fresh n~eh:  " Or lea~ +'  City,  ' R F D . ¥ R D X " + " + : " ,~ " '  +:~ " I  .:. 
thegovern°r°fhissta.t~.heisineli~ible..tov°te'(,Andf°r.P ." ~ I~I~ v~l  br ln~ n~em~t  . .~Lead ln~ 42Sen.se ' ' • • " : : .  . " " +. ' / . \  ~ i: 
federal offe~et,,one needs a paraon from me premoem otto, e, f rom.others.  . ' . ~ C~0b. in~ organs . • . , Saturday 's  Crypt0qulp --. COLOP,~'UL .~S!~ LIF~,: 
U n ' ~  S ~ .  J ' ;  . . . . . . . . . .  : ', ~"-- - -  i :  • CAN ~ 1 " "__ ,__~. r ' ' pepper. .  , (8 ContJnem . . MODF..ST FACES AMID S /~NDEB GRP2BN.G:BJ~+ . I, ::. 
DD !11  UB l lo rn l f l  an  one  re leageo  i rom praeun w ' . . .  _ . .  + . ~ .  M m  . . . . . .  ' ' * "  : ' ' " A . .y , _  . l  . _ , m ye_ . . . .  - - -  ~.:- - - : - , -+- - -~-*~ .. t June Zl m jmy ~)  ~, .~.  ~I Secrete 49 I r i sh  clan . . T0d~y'sCry i l t0qulpe lue:  Bequa lsA  . • +. . 
conmae~ea as na~n8 pare ml J~ l l~ty  fu r  l i fo  l U m l ~  . . u  u i l~ ,~ : • . :  ' ~ IS  ~ . . ~ M , , .  k~ l . s .n  . m  ' s l  ~ IAa . , ,# .~ ~J l  D I a m t a  . m |  " + u u ' ' ~ . I  * L "u  m " ' ~-- --t i i : u 
• " ' . . . . .  vo te  " • : ' -., ,; Gl 'ea l lVv  ~.~r~ u . - .e~ , ,~w +m ~ m m - ,  . w . . . . . . .  ~ ' 131Ul  m I i i l l a l~  . . . .  a am m a citizen wlth the r ight  to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'me is a ~ ~ ~ ~ g ' te  i s t rac t i0ns  Morsel Cr3qplequlp . . . . . . .  • 'BDK OF  CAL IFORNIA  rl I i deqs . .Deep l  d . MC~U~Ia  51 l~th+rum~l tantL~forw~h~r  ff ou think that .X e!pials 0,  it ~ 
Rupreme IPL~)Ur l  O l  u a l l l O m t a ,  11111 rep  y :  ' . : -  . V IS l I I I .  . . : • ' . - . ' " ' ' " " • . :  
"Re leue  f rom pr i Ion  i s 'a lmost  I nvar iab ly  iub jeet  ': ~ ' ' . I ~  ' ' ! " . " + . + ' " '" + '; . 
to  paro le  cond l t lon i ,  One  in  pr i son ,  o r  one  on  ~u 'o le ,  ( Ju ly  33to  Aug 22)  vO~'~.  ' ~ . . . .  " , ' . . :, : 
may  not  vote  in  Ca l l fo rn ia .  (A~t lc le  .! I ,  see.  4 -o f  the  ,'"' Money y0~ co ' ted  ~ may ' ' ' '. . '. ' ' " ' ' • ' '~ ' ~' • 
CalifornlaConetitut|onprov|de~.,i.nreleva.~tpart, " not  come throuE~, but  a dose  the AMAZING SPIDERMAN .. - .  By Stan Lee an d John R0.mda: , 
' ,  fo r  the  d imlua l i f l ea t lon  oz  e leemre  wnne.men.  " . .=  ~mo~ ~ vnm. remue,  • ' " " " ' - ' ' " ' ~ ' ' ; 
la l ' l ;  In  eom~tom.t  o r ' i~ ,pr i+o i~ed o~.o n paro le  fo r the  + ' ~m"U"e- -~ I fM~' - lav° raMy• :-- ; -~  ' ' - -  " '+ '~ " ' ' " - -~ ' "~ ' :~ i l I~  "-- ~ '~  ~:  ~ i 
conv icuon  o l  a !e ion~, ) :  , ,  - , . ( i .  :. . : h i c rh l iohted  ' ' I z 'vE  ~E I~/A /OA~AP I~////I~M1 WJ~ IF CAI~LE FEELG L IK I~.Z"  ]+~_~'+~_"  ~ IF J ,  I I l l  ; ~ ~ ~ + m  / 2~L 'V /~,~K,~I  : 
"Thus ,  fo r  ezample , -aPemi t  who had .been g iven  a~ . ; -op~-~ . _ _ ; . .  l~oM~ ~Oi~'H+-! eVm~l lMf~l l l~ l  r l J  0o, "mm~'G No G~I~E-~ , " I I~  ~7~j41.I ~ I~W,  A~ ~ +~¢; ' .~ .N_N ,~.-J 
l i fe  sentence  and  re leased  on  paro le for  l i few0u ld  ~ ~ y mm~__ . . . .  22" I I~M~ " . I '~~NEEPGA-~~I  ~ . ~ N Y I N ~  I r .~ .~. . , ,  . f '~ .~L~4 I ~ k . . _ _ ~ g ~  P~\%.~* ;~ ~ " 
never  be  ab le  to  vote  un lees  pardoned by  the  gOver ,  ~! (Aug. ~ to ~ep~. ln~tat i0n or I~_ -MAI"~/ '~~/~/~ ' ~ - - " ~ - - - .  ~. ~r- "1~ ~ ~ z ~  ~-.,'/~"~_P~.~ I 
nor .  However ,  onewho completes  h in  paro le  may , .: An unexpe~ . . , P ~ - " ~ ~ ~ I ~  ~l l "  ~M~x- .~ .we~x/ / /~ .~ -- w ~ . ~ .  o - . -~ :~ i~. .~ / '~m~a,  ) 
"~"Ca l i fo rn la  i I  eomewhat  un ique  in  th i s  re.spect,  and  agsress lve  approach  could ~/{ '~d~ A i~-Y~/ /  ] J~  r .~f J~/7~ ~ ) ~ 1 ~ }  / r /n~+, /~ ~I~- : .  " J ~ l ~ i I  ~ Iqr~' ;  I~ lK i l  , 
more  to le rant  o f  ex . fe lons  than  most  s ta tes .  Your  turn  other s off. Innovat ive , ~ ~ i [~1,~ ? , ~ . , % r ~ , u / ~  "o~-4~.~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ' : T ~ ~  
rep ly  ie  undoubtedly, ,  eompli~tely, cor reet ,  fo r  the  vast  - th ink ingmarks  ,tlie p ,m. . .  . ~ ~NI / ] IM '~_ . .~  ~ I" i i~ i  ~ " ~ ~ ~  ~ H ~ / J ~ . s r ~ . ~ l ~ ~ ~ _ . ~ i ~ . ~  ~ 
,, : ,, (Sept. ~.t+ net. ~)- -~-  - . " ~II~+l . rSIll~+--,~jl~ ~ l l r~4~ I I I I i I~ |  ii~. ~ ~ _ l ~ i ~  t 
DEAR'  ABBY:  Your ment ion  of  employee p i l fc r ins  ' Fav0rab le  developments re  : ,  ~ ' ~ / ~ ' / ~  .~o1 ~ / / ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ' ~ X t ~ i ~ - ~ ~ - . ~ l e ~ ' ~ l  i 
• ' reminds me of our office problemean.d a Imssible solution. " .  . , .  . career. andfinance.. ~ . Don,t let +. . , .  ~ ~ : Y J / ' - .  . +'~ I - vP  r i .~!v i ,q / ;~t r / . _  I ~ ~  +-'~I I~  ~, .  " t ~ . ~  ~ ~ . M I  • 
i <! am a phyei~ian) . .  . . ,  " • • • ' ' don ' t .gonswe l lmsy~u'd l I lm.  ' ' . .5 .1~~/ / / /#: / / L~ '~,~J ' /  , ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  
w e _ . . . , - .  +-+,he  +- - - ,  :n+ + ..... . . . .  
robbed repeatedly. No,w wheal a .particuLarly " e,c~..,f.~ d~ . ( ~ ml  ' m No~ 2t  ) .  ~ ~ , . ~  I . I . . I I , ~ I • I 
pat ient  snows up ,  e a i a  pat ient . 'm,  rouune ly  .w.elgnea . A ~ j _ i  ~"  . . . . .  I _Z~.  . " J : : " ' I ' . . . . .  +. ~' I, 
coming  and  going. We ihave  turned  up everyth ing  f rom " =~.swu u aym__p,+m~-l~_~. " ' , ' '. . ' ' - '  " " -+ ! i 
force to house lants  " . . . . .  ' l 'erlml~., you won,  ue ame.w . . . .  . ' . . " . . . .  " 
im P "" : hA .  m~.r~ " " d ~ mu~ aiJ"ou'd like, ' I H ' ' B Ro  er  Bollen and Gary. P~term~n +,,. • . "_ . . . . . . . . .  M .D . .  ~ .  Y . . . . .  , . . + ¢ A T F . S  . , Y .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, : ., . : | 
all" the mmiture  in me sonny ,ora I UXUI~. a lm~me...m "?I .s~,!~ .~m_~ a "..., ~m~ P, ' I /C~' /A  ~I~ I [ ~ ~ ~ T  ~.P it:.) ," 4 ~ 
~ildlnlw~l~lhenoor,.a,~_memvelyl~m..~ I (NOv. ~ [o ~c .  ~ . +~r '  '.. I |~ ' J .~ l~ ,I ~ ~DI~ MV A ~ T I T ~ I ~ ' .  :! u 
U n i n  u i r in  I Wi l l  in fo rmed that  tw lee  the  - " ss " ro  eet  Use ' I / -~  = i J '= ,  ~1 I "  x / I \~- - - "~ ~ I po q I f , . .  + . bus lne  P J • . . ,  ~ ,  , .~  
lohbyhndl~ncle.n_~doutby+b.~lllnre, d res~.~l l !ke  +I -ori~llwlRy to get Mind.  A ' ~[~.  r~ _~ +k k~J . J /  ~ a 
,+movere" .w i th  a t ruek  to. hau l  me I ron  awayx  f low s I '  ' earl ier mo+e br lnp  results by: + ~ " ,~/~) .  ~1 i f '%~/  ~ ~  .'~ .= 
that  fo r  cnu lzpan ' t  ' . . . "  " u " " r . : 1 day's  end Be paUent. • • • • " U lle-----x~_~r~_ I1~ ~_ . - -~  ~ ' : -~ 'Tp~l~ . # " 
am a p iano tuner. One day I was  sit+ing on a p iano etom..e " I  ; A trip' nmy be' cauea . . . .  oil- o r  •. m, ,  . .-,mr.-/ ~j, . ~" 
twUi~n[a tPLa~b~.hnil~ a ~mYoe~ "°ld ehildem°~ wamhing m I meted, but  t idS lhllm, IMt -  ! " t i l l .  ~ '.< l~ I~ ~" /~ ' + ' i " (~: i~ i i t ' .~ '~ '+~'~ 
• " " ' " : + ' :  ' +: "+ ~' /8  , 
I pieklml her up and placed he~ on ' In~; :knee . (He:  thumb-I ,..mm.,~e+.~m,~-- m . HIl l  ~' I I : . ~ .  -~.kXe\.~XX~p'J/,I II,+  In: I I ' 
wasetillinhermouth.)Thenltookoutmypartia, p l m e w n n .  ,, , / "  nxe ,y :  co warx  m. your  . Ul l l . /  ^ 'lf+~t / t  ' ~.~...-~/:'~1 U 
four f ront  teeth in it, ~,,and I eald, Seewha t happens  when I '  adverse .  ~ : . -  _ ,  • .: PN ~ ~ - - -  , '~  ~ ' ~ ~  I ~  [ '~ 
~ou euek your thumb.  . i . .  +. . . . .  | AQUARIUS ! ~ j ~  I I I I ~ - . . " " " "  ~-  " "'. ' i ~ ~/ 
Her  mother  told me. later, "She  has .  never  SUcKea ner  / ,  (Jan, 20 to Feb.-18) "m' /~t .  " . ' . , , " " . - + .  | A 
'h"mb. °i"~e:' 'I ,q I . .  .I s I+N,  ,A~~ ,~+. F~I  I . ~ : m ~  ~ ~  ~ ''i:. 'I--I III'" " I q I I ' ' I I I " . .  ~' ' ' I "  ~ .~ ' t  ~ 
Getting marr ied?  Whethe~,~ou wante  fo rm.a l  / ~n~d~d:~o iua lp [° - lP~m~t  the WIZARD OF ID  " : : By.Brant Parker and Johnny:Hart.| : ;  
churchwedd in l fo r  n, e lmple ,  do .your -oWn- th ing  I mln--'" eticcess"~z~tress . . . . . . . . . . .  m enm~y " " ' " " ' " " ' '. ' " " " " " ' ' ' ' " " I ' ' " ~1 
ceremony,  le t  AbbY • m~w book le t .  Send $1 p lus  a I ,  p IgCF_ .S  " - -  . . . .  " ' q . . . .  I ~ 
I ong , ,~ I t -nddrem.~I I ,  'q~mmW~!"mS.een~) enve lope  .Ip' I (Feb  19 to Mar  '20) X ~  " 1 ' ' I " : " I " ' ' ' ' + I ' ' " q - -  ' ~ * 
Abhy • Weddin l l  Book le t ,  182 L i i kyurwe,  uever ly  • • " ' e . . . .  ~ .... " " " ~ . . . ~ "  ' "  '- : 'T 
. , , , . .  + . , , ,  : . . . .  meet ing ,  that  .yon ' r ! . '  , - +II • ____  .o 
• . ."I e~elleda~utmym°ew-Y.ea" .k~ ; '~-  " - J ~  In , + ~ I  . ? ~J%~;  .b ' t . ' ;  
, ' ' :. • I But  : have  pat ience  and  ' De.  , ~ F  ~ / " x ~,  ~+ ~ - -  
. . . .  ' . / sdoptab le ,  fo r  the  'p .m.  (~'_/"3,~("/~. / ,~++ \ / I  .+,,.~ / : -~~1 ~%~'~ihO)1 ,~ 
' • :.: loved ones. ' , '," I = := ~ • " ' '  I 
I . .I : + I ' + ' + I " "+ I " : ' + ~ ' + ~ + + I' ~ . . . . .  I + I ~" " + : + I : I III: I I   It,,[111 li +I, U = . j .  
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Trdl~ell ln~ oh ' fo0t :means  a lot more than lust 
p i~  w~kl r~; t~sedays .  It Includes the latest 
~i i~#'  t~:.tW~ilP ' l~o~..h Amer ica / ro l le r  skat ing.  
~ .~ 0~ S ~ l ~ l ~ ~  recreation,+rql ler~ 
S~t~g.  Is ~ ~ f ~ l ~ + ~ +  .~ e+gf.~,+tra+.n, , 
~~at lon ,  "P l~~i rP l+mat  '#iiu. ++ri have  
"~iiP,.'Whlle you ' re  gor ing  there.  L lnda Mar t in ,  
Iqi~; ~ind Cor inne Thomas  take advantage of : the.  
hii~tnHess mode here In Ter race~ ~,y am, =,,~r., 
~ *. .  =f .~? , '  . . . .  ~ . • . . , .  
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:*:, '~!~ .Anna- uertruae most rockhouna elun. 
Svl~ ;-net; 
Mra, Nor- She read In the i~pet hat 
~':1o Terrace a ralativelJmd n~LAed the 
f lddly from flrst('.reditualoninCanada . ~, Manllol~ when In the..Mafltlmes and, 
~;~ i= leiyearl old, She mentioned thi l .  to her  
D.1 ~.. 8rid x=mrrl~ lmaband. The local coop 
~lr ! Nmmlnck~ in was Just bellinninii then end : 
be ntat~l hemand tide wd~ ' 
Uv~ ~ , t~d i ,  ~ the. accepted. - - . " 
t600' tha ,they immiMatod Dui"hili her many years in 
here i a and ilrant. Mrl, Terrace Mra, N_~'mandeau 
Anal ~ii tdin!' fsther was made ma~ friends, 
~leiUn.,~l tste DesJ~rdL~, Her 13 children sre 
WliO ~o! ad for George Yvonne Fisher, Florence 
l+ittle ~ a"clx'L~r at public Sclunidt, Annette Brooke, 
W0rki: and last ly as a Rose .Marie -Strumeeki, 
fo i~ '~ Ioo~o~L Alice Jeoce, Lynn Bowie, 
':~Audelide; Jean De|Jar- Marie Twomey, Loulse, 
~+~e,  wuweUknownhi Pierre, Arthur, Genq[e and 
ImP her ~ut~i  ~ Normendeau. ~'and Nld her floween Her sux~lvl.n.A nls.to~ ~.d 
~ t  in town. . I=rot~ml are Mane Jmmon 
~i~'ond year ~t~r ~ o~ Sidney, B.C.; Cecile 
mlJtmnNormmndmu, Kofoed of Kamloopa; + 
111+1i ~iAnn. Normnndeau Florence Renaud of 
i n~ ~L+(+wltli h m! to Any=t, ,Terrace;+Jolm D~Jm'dins el 
.~  ~ii:.~teari:aM a half Terraee and Henry 
• I/~urnlnl to Terrace. DeaJardlm ol High Prairie, 
a, .  Nor'~msndeau Alberta. - :  a 
+ ~l ld+~j~h ls  ~e.he ~orked !. reed by Rev. Pather Jordan 
~,~ ¢ ~  mme~ m An~_~ at the Sacred Heart Calhdie 
" ~d ~ I ~ i ~  ~ ~Wm~ 1 Church oa AprU 36,]060, 
aa a ,'~er,;and he ako bullt The imllhearm were Bob 
d0qlk~aldilllandbridllas, Johnston, Tom Kofoed, 
:;iThft~N+ormlndsaus buUt s Dennk Reoaud, Pierre Le 
.+~. ~heUm where K-mart 'Ross, Mike Jdmaton end 
J~u[omoUve now. tl. The: •Rene Lacier. The honorary 
li|isdly lived in the home forl pall bearers were Ted 
f6Urtlen years and .then_ Johnston, Loula Chensrd, 
~ . , to  ~/lllStmth Slm'ke. Jerry Tel~ault, Louk Lamer. 
~ i - :  : ' ~ ',:.,. Kevin Peinrlom end Plemre 
!,.M~a, + mormnnaeau waa" LeRoas,Junlor. 
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THREE SLIM LINE 
RIVERS CLUB 
WORKSHOP meets Monday evening - -  
is open to the public. We 6:30 p.m. --  united Church 
have mecrame, quilts and basement, Kitlmat. 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a .m.  - 3 p .m.  TERRACE 
Monday to Frlday~ ALCOHOLICS 
We are always looking for ANONYMOUS 





Mondays at Mills Momorlai 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 






33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terreco, B.C. 
638-0311 
• Child Heidth Conferences - -  
weak!y at ,Kalum St. every 
,Tuesday 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll E lementery, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
.1:30. 3:30 p.m. Phone for'  
.~KI~ s. NA i~l'N I KI= 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 







In a friendly 
. Drop.In Centre 
INCHES AWAY CLUB "6354M6 MEETINGS 
meets every Tuesday night Mentlngs - Mondey - Knox Monday. StepMeeflngs8:30 
at 8 In the Skeana Health United Church - 8:30 p.m. pm Lutheran Church. 
Unit. For Information phone Thursday: Mills Memorla! 
635-3747 or 6354565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Play Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Chlldmlndlng Service " 
Supervised programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Huspltal- 8:30 p.m. Meetings 8:30 pm United 
SatUrday - Open Meeting Church. 
MIIbMemorlal Hasp~a18:30 Frldays.OgenMeeflngsa:30 
p.m. pm Skeen~ Health Unit, 
Kltlmet General Hospital. 
FOR INFORMATION AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
on the 8 10m United Church. 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone BIRTHRIGHT 
635.'4865, 635-2632 or 63'5-9905 Pregnant? In need of sup- 
onytlme, port?Call Birthright 635.3907 
. 3.4621 "L.akelse. Free con- 
Rape Relief fldentlal pregnancy tests 
Abortion Counselling avaUable. 
& Crisis Line for 638.1227 635:31M 
638-8388 . 
Community Services 
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. CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL DNLY: 
20 words or le.~ $2.00 per insertion. Over 20. 
words S cents per word. 3 or more con. 
secutive insertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged fOr whether un or 
CLASSIFIED AC~:OU. N¢ EMENTS: 
Notices ... 5.50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.S0 
Engage monte 5.S0 
Mar riages $.S0 
Obituaries 5.50 
Obituaries ' 5.50 
Card of Thanks $.50 not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has.been In Mernorium i 
set. .~',,~;;~e , ,,~ ~9,~ 
Must be made befOre second insertion. Department. ., 
Allowance ca n b e m ade for only one incorrect 
~d. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1.7S mal led. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE:  
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
16.00 per insertion. ' 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
94.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALSi 
$4.00 per line per month. On a four month 
basis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 




Noon two days prior to publication daY. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other tllan BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of S$.00 onall N.5.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. SS.00 prOduction charge for 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News 
'of wedd rigs (wr!te.ups) received one month 
or more after event El0.00 charge, with or/ 
without, picture. Subject to c~ldensetlon. 
Payable in advance. 





EffacSve October I, 1911 
Sin gh~ Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Car rier year 33.00 
By Mail 3mth. 1S.00 
By Mail . 6 mth. 25.00 
By Mail 1 yr. 4S.00 
Senior Clflzon 1 yr. 20.00 
Brl~lsh Commonwealth and United'States of 
America one year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to' classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefOre and to determine page location. 
The Hersld reserves the right to'revise, ~dit, 
classify or reiect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed .to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repa~ the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
• Box.repl lee on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of an ad. 
vertlsement will be desh'oyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
send origin als of documents to avoid.lOss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
reoeived by the publisher within 30 days after 
the firstpublication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the Herald inthe 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
Or in the event of an error appearing'in the 
advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
Io the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
.one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
adver.flsing space occupied by the incorrect 
Or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising• 
Advertisements mu,,t CnmlHy wilh the 
British Columbia Humdll NKJhtS ALl ',Mill h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry Oi" 
piaceof origin, or because his age,s between 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition Is 
Iustlfiedby a bona fide requirement for the 
work involved. 




PERSONAL 30, FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad 
, . m _ _  
Name. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phone . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .. • • • 
Classif ication .. No. of days .,,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~en~l ad a long with 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4,50 for three consecutive days DALLY  HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.~. 
$7,50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M9 
appointment;. Babysiffers Atmosphere 
who, bring children must We supply 
have parents' written con- ~MATERIALS 
sent for Immunization. INSTRUCTION 
Adult Immunization Clinics and 
"-- every Monday and TRANSPORTATION 
Wednesday 3 - 4:10 p.m. By as well as an area for 
apl~lntmentonly. " relaxation. For more In- 
Prenatal Classes ~--. held formation about these and 
throughout yea~.~for ex. other activities, please 
pectant parents. Phone for phone &15.2263 and ask for 
details and registration. SkeenaCentre. See you there 
Prenatal Breathing & anytime between 8 am and 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  3:30 pm Monday through 
every Monday 1 - 2 p.m. Friday.' 
Home Nursing Care --~ 
Nursing care In the home 1or TERRACE 
those who need it, on referral WOMEN'S 
from family doctor. Terrace , CENTRE 
area only. --A' Support Service 
BabY'S First Year - -  every For Wom~n-- 
Thursday 10 am.  12 noon. 4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Drop.in classes on Infant Behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
growth and development, 635-5145 
nutrition, p lay,  safety, 'care, Droplnl 9 am - 5pm Monday 
~durlng Illness etc. Phone for thru Thursday. 
details. 9am - 4 pm Frrday. We offer 
Preschool Screoning Clinics a comfortable, relaxed at- 
- held once monthly, mospllere to meet and share 
Developmental, vision, Ideas. Children are welcome. 
hearing screening done. Evening Programs 
Phone for appointment, b'egln at a 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counselling flexible 7:30 pm 
and treatment a~allable. Mondays 
Phone for appointment. • support, group for women 
Sanitation -- Public Health concerned about the aging 
Inspectors can assist with process. 
sanitation problems such as Wednesday Nights 
food polsonlngs and corn- 1st - open coffee house. 2nd 
plaints, sewage disposal, single parents night. 
private Water supplies and  Thursday Nights 
nuisances. ,~, ~ 1st and 3rd - women's'night 
Speachand Hearing Cl in ic - -  out. 2rid. general meetings. 
Audiology. assessments are 4th - men and women's night. 
done on -referral by. family • 
physician or community YOU~'H Fun Match - - June  29, 
1~0. Thornhlll .Com~un/~. 
health nurse. Hearing al¢t,~ ~" ;PROGRAM Hall'.~n~]ld~J~f~ " i=~f,~ 
assessm nts are d0ne-on Ages ~t~l~ye~AEs.~--V~,~a~, 
referra~ll~fa~;ily ph~,.~l(:'Jan', otter'S; d r()~'P ~'n" centre, ~ ' "Parade: 10:30 AM .-'~6 ~: 
Assessment and therapy evening programs, outdoor charge. Obedionco Trials - 
conducted for speech, musical festival, recreation 11;30 AM. S2.00 per entry. 
language, voice and  slut- pro~am¢ This program Is 
toting problems ~.:preschool for you so drop by and offer 
through adult. Preschool" your own Ideas and support. 
screening conducted In Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
conjunction wlt'h Nurse's 4711 Lazelle anytime. 
monthly screening clinic, 
WOMEN 
Association wlll be having . QLI- I~E~I' - ;r .~'wit-h-knowledgb , f 
their. Annual Meeting on Sales & Service marine, farm' "& ~ardon.. 
Saturday, June 21st, 1980 : Phone equipment & 'power]ea;Ns; 
starting at 4:00 pm In thi) 635.7096 Apply to Box 1251 ;~o'The 
• Lakolse Hotel Banquet . .  (am.15-05~80) 'Dai lyHerald ,l,: : 
Room..There wil l  also be a " ~ . (cffn,11.&80) 
Dinner ~nd Dance at the VOICE PAGING: 1 " : ~ ( . . . . .  
Lakolse Hotel starting at Compi le  covera~le, In , .MINISTRYO~I ~ ~ ~:~ 
7:00 pm- with' Cacktells, Terrace and 'Kitlmat. Call ' '!' : FORESTS~;'I::::! i~r 
din'net, a t  7930 pm and, collact* for an appointment -'PRINCE'RUI~I~I~I~'.':~i~ 
denting to f011ow. Guest with our r~)resentatlve. :'- FORESTREGJP.~i~ '~.~:~: 
speaker will be the Hon. " PERCOM ~ ' ' Req uI~est'~ "-~ "- 
Bob McClelland, Mlnlste~ ~: Sy, Moms Limited FORESTER-2  ~.;, 
of Energy, Mines.; and 634;4N0" (Auxl l law Al~polqtme,qt.. 
Petroleum Resources. (am.30Au) Duration 9 months):,; ~: 
Evei'yone Is welcome to LOCATION: Prince 
attend, Tickets • fol" the THORNHILL Rupert, B.C. M~y., be 
Dinner . and  Dance EXCAVATING, required to  relOCate to 
avaUable through' the.  Basements:~ ' S~lthers. 
Socbl Credit off ice- 635- Water & sewer lines ,' DUTIES: Prepare yield 
3311. onalysls'roports. ~..ordl~ate 
(p3.2OJu) data assembly,.ahd.f0r- 






Construction & ~ 
' Renovations 
for ailyour carpentrY needs. 






PA INT ING & 
DECORATING 
Drywall .  Stucco ; TIle 
TERRACE MINOR Hockey 
, is accepting applications 
for the following activities. 
Coaches : are needed :for 
house league and'rep 
teams; Summer "Hockey 
School'- until Aug. 18; 
regular season - until Sept. 
13; level 1 & 2 referees 
dlnlc,  until Sept. 13; level 
3 coaches clinic - until 
Sept. 13. Applications 
should be~ mailed to: 
Terrace Minor Hockey, 
Box 121, Terrace, B.C. VaG 
4A2. For  further In. 
1ormatlon on these and 
other activities contact 
Dick Kllbern- 635.6511 or 
Lon Trudaau - 635-9076. 
• " • (c15.1SJy) 
,,<,C ~:, L J: 
TERRACe' ~I~TN ESS 
Funtest spectator show of 
natlona I stars on 
Gkataboards, Tra mpeline, : e 
rollerskates, F rlsbee, 
Fashion Show. Saturday 
June 21 7:30 p.m. at the 
Arena. $2 and $1 "tickets. 
(p19.20Ju) 
THE TERRACE Dog Club's 
Gather, assemble ,and In. 
terpref Timber Sppply'and 
Demand data. ~ :;Conduct' 
T.S.A. analyses;., 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Graduation f~'om a 
recognized" Unl,verslty In 
Forestry or egulvalent, 
Registration :in :lhe 
Association of ProfessionEI 
Foresters. 
SALARY: $1;980.00 per 
month plus .auxi l iary 
benefits, endt '  Isolaflod. 
Allowance;, .,~ - 
CLOSING DATE: 30 June 
Conformation h'lals ~ 1:00 
P.M. - S2.00 Per entrY: For 
. further. Information : and 
pre.reglsh'aflon, contact 
Mrs, Jean Blekey at: 635. 
6~e4. 
(p12.27Ju) 
Linoleum & Carpet 1980. , 
NOTE: Ca~ldates . . . .  ~:~ 
Free estimates lacking ~g! l t~f lon  'may,'l~ 
; Phone ~. l~S appain~,at':~e Fores(~il 
GOLD WRIST BAND lost 
mid.December Kit- 
sumkalum Mountsln. 
Family sentlmontal value. 
~00 reward. Marg, 4510 
Cedar Cr. 635.2987. 
(p5.20Ju) 
;; 
LOCAL FIRM of Chartered 
Accountants has an 
opening, for a typist. 
machine operator. Duties 
wil l  Include ,typing, 
• operating a mini com. 
pater, filing and general Long Term Care . ~: 
Aasessmentandplanningfor ADDICTS office tasks. Preference 
those eligible for Long Term A self.sui)port group TO INTERESTE D ; In. will be given to applicants 
Care. . . . .  'Meetings:: 7:30 pm every +[, dlvlduals" .A g ; : :Po; : l s  " who~twy~ past secondary., 
Community Vocational Tuesday :at the Women s .paronts ana. prm Sl~, .._ educat ion In office 
Rehabilitation Scry iceS-  Centl'e~ 4711 Lazelle. For nave recentlY. Lormea .~.ne pro<edures, or previous 
• and guidance more" information call 635.  ~Keena Assoclalton tar me office experience. Salary Assessment 
for vocational and social 5025 -Donlse, 635.4393 - Hearing Impaired;The negotlahle. Send resume to 
rehabilitation done by Pauline. 
consultant. .  , . 
• MEALS ON 
OVEREATERS WHEELS 
• ANONYMOUS Available to elderly, han. 
Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. dlcapped, chronlcatly III or 
In St. Matthe~v's Anglican convalescents - - "hot  full 
Church Basement. , course meals delivered 
Phone Monday, Wednesday, 
635.4427 Thursday. Cost: Minimal.• 




ASS I STAN C E 
CLINIC 
Kermede Friendship Centre 
4451 Grelg Avenge 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1M4 
6354906, 6354907, 635.4908 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00P.m. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR Monday 23rd June 1980 and. 




provide assistance with .. 
household management and 
da l ly  living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con.  
valascents, chronically IIh. 
etc; ~ 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Association welcomes any Porter, Gleselman, Grelg, 
Individuals who are In- Wilkinson & Co. 302.4566 
forested in supporting this Park Avenue, Terrace, 
effort to promote deaf .. B.C. 
awareness and services 
for hearing impaired 
citizens to Its next 
meeting. Date: • Wed- 
nesday, June 18, 1980. 




TEACHI  YOUR CHILD to 
Talkl A workshop to guide 
parents In encouraging 
speech and language 
development of the 
preschool child. June 23, 
24, 25, 26 - 7:30 te 9:30. 
"Group size llmited. Call 
638.0311 to reglater. 
(ps.20Ju) 
Tuesday 1st July 1980 and TERRACE MINOR Baseball 
Wind.up Dance. Being held 
on June 21st at 8!30 pm at 
• the Oddf~llows Hall. SS~0 
per couple. ~ Tickets 
available at Skeana Diving 






comfort and beauty for your 
home.. Competitive prlcee 
and advantages Compared to 
other roofing materials. 
Other uses - -  exterior and 
Interior decoretlng. Ask us 
about It. 
HEXAGON 




Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competltlve 
rat.es. Fu l l ,  company 
benefits. Apply in person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeana N~II. 
(attn.7.05.50) 
and 
COHSUMERCOMPLAINTS Wednesday 2nd July 1980. 
OFF ICER Wednesday 9th July 1980 and 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of Thursday 10th July. 1980. 
Consumer Services. Terrace Thursday 17th July 1980 and 
Community Services Frlday18thJuly 1980. Friday 
Building, 4711 Lazelle 251h July 1980 and Saturday 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. V8G 26th July 1980. Saturday 2nd 
1T3. Free government August 1980 and Sunday 3rd 
sponsored aid to anyone• August 1980. Sunday lOth 
having debt problems August 1980 and M Monday 
through over.extended 11111 August i980. Monday 
credit. Budgettlng advice lath August 1980 and 
available. Consumer Tuesday 199h August 1980. 
complaints handled. Area SERVICES 
covered .70 mile radius from Lendlord Tenant Problems, 
Terrace, Including Kltlmat. Unemployment Insurance 
Counsellor visits Klt lmat Commission. I;C.B.C., Small 
Community Services, 120 Claims Problems. Summary 
Nechako Centre, on  a Advice on most Legal 
regular hasis. Terraceofflce Problems. I.e., Small 
open dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. - Claim: Includes consumer 
phone 638-1256 for ap. proble .ts, contracts etc. 




Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, Clean TERRACE FITNESS 
clothing, any household Funf.est Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m. Challenge 
events Buggy race, miler 
skating and swimming. 
Display booths. Food 




Two summer students 
required as Inventory 
clerks from July 1st, 1980 
to August 31st, 1980. 
Hourly rate of "pay "~.Sl. 
Apply to: 
personnel Director 
Mills Memorial ' 






Local firm of Chartered 
Accountants has an 
opening for.a student In. 
terested In accountancy as 
a 'career. Preference will 
be. given to students 
currently enrolled In a 
course leading to a degree. 
Salary negotiable. Selld 
resume to Porter, 
Gleeelman, Gretg, 
Wilkinson & Co. 302-4546 
Park Avenue, T.errace, 
B.C.  
(a5.24Ju) 
~-- AVON - -  " 
Join Canada's No. 1 ladles. 






BABYSITTER wanted from 
Sept..June from 3 to S:30 
p.m. for teacher. Children 
are 6and 9. Phone 633-7696. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Business Consultants 
;peclallzlng In bcokkeaplng, 
recruiting, marketing and 
personal taxation. Phone.. 
63S-TgSS 
evenings & Saturdays - __. 
IhHns, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233or lesve donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
w~n. 11 a.m. and 3 o.m. 
phase submit an application, 
and resume of past work 
experience i~luotlng com- 




F.ORESTS : , :, 
. PRINCE RUPERT 
FOREST REGION 
MARKET PLACE : 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
 "EEOEO • /I 
In the foll0wlng areas :1 
' Thornhill I 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspahl 
Sandp, Toynbee, Old J 
Lakelse Lake Rd., ' 
Muller, Empire, I 
New.ell, Seaton. I 
' TBr r :~  RI '1~ | 
Twea¢~e; Mu ' , ve ;il'~ 
• or.,L¢Sk~ni ,,V~lley/::if~:  ',,,~ 
• T l~as , ;P l~a~ant , .~ , r  ~ ", 
O. ls, sc .. ":l 
Kit lmlt " .':,1'. 
Whitliosey, : Swannelle, /
Carrie, Anderson, | 
Baker, Carswelh Dunn, ' 
Davy. I 
i f  ~ou are Interested In 
any of the followinlj 
routes please phone : I " 
635-6357 ' I . befween9am.Spm 
. ; (no f fn )  J. 
PLUMBER I~oklng fo r ,  
wark. Reasonable rates{ 
Phone 798.2412. 
,: '(c10.19JU) 
CARPENTER seeking ~' 
en~ployment. Additions, 
Renovations, Framing & 
finishing. After hours & 
weekends. Phone 635.2196 
afier 6 p.m. Ask for 
:.~ (p10.27Ju) 
410~,JOHN DEERE for hire 
q#l contract "for land. 
Scaping. Backhoe qnd 
dump h'uck. Also black top 
soil for sale. Phone 635. 
4081. 
(c't~.2.~eo) 
,;BY CRIB, m't e" tot 
'sale. S40.00 or excha .r~e for 
strong. "table or desk, 
Pho  63 4237. 2oJu) 
WASHER & DRYiER. Good 








with brand new ~hose. 
Bags and fi lter included. 
Phone' 
6N.lt~t ~ .. 
.... (s~tn.9.0S.80) ~ 
]all;E,,~xcle/lentr,c°in~, t iFol" old b~SteHrles fro I . . . . .  . . 
• : duat ' 'cover, . . lUst • 
i , .m.OOOV-  :.i:~:~: 
• "7 : : (~.~oJui 
i 0NDA ]win; , 'start ,  I 
"'~=~: .................................. I " " ~ ~ " " " < . . . . .  '~ : :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - .,'~r, :, • . . . .  - . . . . .  " . . . .  "" "'" ;,: ,.:.~.'~'::'"',";:<".~;.::i'; : ' . . .  - . ) '  "'; . . '.. 
• • - .. " .  o -  . - • . 3 . .  
. , , - , .  . . . .  -,, .. :.; ....... ;:: : . . . :  . : , .  , .:  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l~e  Herald, W~sday ,  June IS, l ies,  P lge 9 
.. . . . .  .: - . . . .  : . . .  , ; . : . .  : . .  . : . - "  ' - ' - . . -  . . . . . . .  " !  
Cro ntry talk SS-COU < .  .... ..... .... S 
- , ,  . , - ; , .  - - -  - - - - -  Me treal : ,ve :LU  O ICU.L  I n  : 
i F ° r  ( " ' after 5 m g c.( • , . . "  . . v  . . . . . .  .. .: . . . . . .  Phone~5.29Tl • P' : e,,,,,, lh -~ t"a, '  hA~h~ r washar. .~.~,/3N ~4~3193. , . . , . . . - : . . . : - .  • . . . . . . . .  
cars, 11"UCKS, ano cais. i~ em - ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' • "~ " '  ' " "  " " ' " < . . . . .  • . .  or 638.019S for appo ntm . . . . .  t " (p l  l~u)  . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  -.w,, p,ck p. Pho.o..6  .sumeb,e Ford en.. ,. . . . .  . 
I i735 , ' - ' , ' .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~ . l i ' :  Runs wel l .  $450.00..OBO,: FORSALE by"or lg ina l  . - ; . :~ l~.Upr~.~l? '~ , t  .. • . •: ' .; ' mort age.  (ctfn . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ' • . . -.. ' :- ~r~'~A . . . .  .. - . . . . . .  e~her 11 topics fo r  d l scue~en ontar io  at torney-~enera l  
, • ' . '.' , (pm.20Ju) • g . • " Phone 635.9764 ofter. 4.00,, •otmer  1973 12)(66; Atoo ' ~nd ~' i )"~inc]al  ~"ciibinet .Include a preamble  to a new aod one of  the i  federa l  
- . -  , . ' ' .  ' . .~ .  ,. . .  , . ' . .  • " , , , • - • ' ' "  • , • ' - - - ? - -  . r - - - - - - :  .- • 
" . . . .  ' " :DUPLEX. fo r  sale; One unlt  - :. : . .  ,. . . . : : : . . . . . .  s lo r re .mobl !e  home...~. 3 ~ e r s  :d~ided  .T~y . co~mtltut|0n,, language, ano govemnent ' s  cleee~t a ] l i~  
• " . . . .  " : - _ ' ~:. hes~~t~l~,:'l~Klroo~ns, the 1974'DATSUN 26(~; Body & "BRs..- , - saml  fumes.had .... toSb l r t  a f surw.ee! ,  erase- humanr l~hts ,  db~Ibuuonm In thls found of eonet l luf lmal  
' o fhef  four,  p lus .  a one  mechsn lca l ly  good .Phone  . ; tmlquef ront room- .k l tc .hen  • ¢ount r~- . rouna  e l  con-  wea l th  among,  prov.!n.ees, ta lks ,  set  bff by  the  federa l l s t  
_- -__- "-: :-=__-_- bedroom "s~I te  : : In  ~.8443ar .& IS#~7. -  :-, . - seperatlol1..s~ll~ed.&)v.~, . sUtup~ ta~t~.~. ] -~ .reeOtL~own~rw11p,()~sI1ore v lc tory in theMay~OQuebee 
-_-~-_-_-- -= - .  - - -  _ • basement.Close to school '. '. ; . ..'(p10-24Ju) . w~Ib l0_~- I r . !e .x le i .w!~ MO~ ,u~a~.p,~ ~h '~ '~  ~remurc~,.It,~e~,.es, powe.~.. -  . re fe r~dumon ,~overe~nt~-. 
. . . . . . .  > " • . . . .  -• ' ' . . . . .  - i~S  - Sisal " Il l ,qp -e~m~,~u,  w, , .~- p f fec t ing  ::,the~, economy;  . a~i lUm ' .  " " ~" • , <, and hospital . .  Ask lng  : . . . . .  I .1 . .-, W . . . .  , .: • , ~. . , . . .~  19#ti HONDA ClI f lC.  Low , . .  - "" II Inu~,ier l i  ~ .,~111 .dlactlme . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . FT .  ALUMINUM .r iver $~,000: Ph0!le 635-~417.: . . . . . .  ~ " new cbn- ~shed-~Hhfl '°°r 'A - .~ Y y .... ~ . ,  . . . . .  :..i,,0mmiioic~ltl0~il,,'/fiiml]y , .nhv io . ; tv '  a l f i . i . . . t  
• • • , . .  m l leage . .near . .  . . . . . . . .  t i i ! l . .  • . . . . .  - " " lw ,Se l~ ie ie fc imind .  the> i lo~ea w~d probably boat & t re l ler .  Phone oa=, . .  . . . .  (pm-~tJu)  . . . . . .  .gead..c0ndltlon.set up a t  . . . -  . . . 
. . . .  : .-_ . . . . .  . . -.. . . . . . .  . . .  • ! t lon : ,  1~e Chey ~ t~ ..M~,~o "nmh~rl~nd-1" Mler . Fo ) lo i ln~ a week in M.m,, supreme,Can ' t  o~ Canaoa, ~f lo~.e  the Items In a dff- 
. . * . pickup, V8 ap lo ,  .gas  ' " "As  I 170~00 ' t rea l  the  mln le ters  wm 
r . • " (p3"20Ju) 3 BR r BASEMENT ho_m.e in tanks&canepytop.Canbe..Cm:°0_,~.',~,Li~k~ln~S]r~; ~ epen~ a .week .each! i o ' " ' " |erent negueoee and thbl 
' The  min]s te~ met  d idn ' t  seem to be  i usefu l  
' ~ l e ~  ~ l l  . 0 :  : : :  ~ ~ 4 k  c~r . ,~:B :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . r  . . . .  . T t l l esda , .  to  d i s~usa  the .  exer~|se ,  tn  a t te l l lp ,  t . 
i!~w:6!CL~ll(~:~i p n. rR .n : ;~;$r~ ~ W ~ ~ ~  p , lo r l t i ,  a .on ,  U le . l i  ach le .  an ,  coneanstul mi 
to 
Start.Tra . _ .  . ' _ .  "' " '(cffn-1~S-~0) .~ , . _ . _ : .  = , , , , l l ent  T~ruc~_uandt~_ . . lOpr~, le~ ve  name & numner  ' .  , , . . • . meny  e~rm . . . .  e a . .~  .o'~.. ~ .~ , .u  w . ,  r~ no 88reen len l  wae  res r .~eu: .  111. Oet~dJ, • MCM.m'U~J ~U . 
between12.4 p.m,..(Prlnce " ' -  ~ ' ;~"K I  ax4 Soft t" , '  cendiHm. Phone 635,9~07. het~ ,--OttaWa , : "We del iberately did noi -  reporters at ~ eicse of ule 
" " " " ,  . . . . .  ~" . . . . . .  " . . . .  20Ju) ' " ' a t tempt  'to. 'p rED, '  the __~l_~-]~gm_ee~le, 
" Must Sell, d3S4/237 ' .,. : . . : . . . . . . . .  .; ~im-. , .  The Jl isUce or inter-  _ . .  
cy i~d i~[ ,  i 0S, c C, "11100 
OE~.,Most ell. Phone ~ 
~I~or~34~.  : ' . . 
Jl.:": ;"~! !~ ' /  (cS;19Ju) 
Rupert) (c8.27Ju) NEEDED:  room &beard for .  (cS-leJu) FORSAl ;E 'enei0 '~i4; t ra l lor  mln ie ters  : f rom the 11 . . governmenta l  a f fa i r s  _ __ . _ _ __ - : a 
OR SALE:'19'/,  ft. Woodon s lngle  work lng  ,a le .  ' " " . . . .  Q A S H ?  
R lver ,a t ,15h .p :Mercury  Phone , ,3340.  A , - fo r  IY /6 -MONTE CARLO."  ' l~ ,Xco l ,n tcond l t l ,npr lco  ,oVern ,ents  a , reed  N E E D  E X T R A /  
motor wlth iet. L0We~unlt Eruce, Auto:P .S .P .B. .T I I t  Wh'eeh .very reaso~ab!e... On ly .  Tuesday  .to ' l lm i t  . tbe l r  
also for  .rnotor. .TrMter . . . . .  " "(pS.20Ju) Clock. Radio eJrecktam. . In t res tod  part ies  phone.  .dlse~Nions to the f2  items 
Included. Very  Goo~ : • Mage. :Exc. C~d.  ~s~ng. .a f i~ , .~  pm~J -~,  .: ( : .  Identif ied test. week at  a 
" ' r ' '  " ' ' . ;  " .~"* ' ' ": ' ' .".  (ps'2~) meet log  i ,  -Ottawa -'Wltb 
o0ndl t lon .  Phone,  635.347e. WORKING MALE Wemt l~g ~ OBO.  To ylew l~hOM , - • . . . . .  
.... ~ i.:' (p4.20Ju) , to rent twobedroum apt .  .~15.40m. •. ~ . 'rru~mu. .The A&W wil l  be taking applications 
• ; ic, ,~rn) " -" " • P re ferab ly  close to .  -.-.. . : - (p~1 However, they deldded to  " " ' " Ineludeto~ ~.anamend~i for full t ime and part t ime employment. 
• ' " : Boat With 05:•H;P, Merc ask fo rG imrge . . .  FOR SALE 19.7.4Fir, ~ l l~0~l~uU~ln~t l~Yr  
1~ 33M/~!/CA~ItAERA:'W-:ilc- 17½ FT. KCTherma01as, DV ~spl ta l ;  Phone 635.2351 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cessor!el~ MS. Call after 5 outboard  motor .  With , . : (pS.'l~lu) i -ormula 400. s l ,~  n ~ __ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • HOURS:  10a.m. -2  p,rn. 
p.d l .  t~636." . '  " . . .  trai ler.  Phone 632.3368. .  " ;  . .  . . . . .  .~._ - IM.~0 " • Phone IM9~%___. ~ Prov lm of ~e~e~l~.7~r .%~d . . . .. . 
• . . " "  . . . . . . . . . .  , . , _ . . ;  t -  u . , . , '  • + ; , .. • - l i~ l r~ l~ l l  ~ ,g l lamml  Br l~ J i l~ l  ~ l (~U) '  AH)U~' ICU A~; [  
" : ""~ ' : i~ /  '; (c4-20Ju) ' (os-20Ju) TEACHINGCOUPLW-w-one " '. tc]o-~Jy) .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~_-:-.o:, ? .  . . . .  /_; . . . . .  
• , '~  ' • " Cn l lO  worK In~ in  ~ w  '. " ~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' ,  
CANON 13~telaphoto le.ns. I : IBERFORM With A lyanshwoutd . l l ke torent  i977CAMERO2dourcoup le ,  M l~,lllry-Ol F0rellS, home f rom the  Br lUsn  
1976 24' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , use  for . ' . :~; ' . Par l iament .  " 
• ,2s .  33 . ,m.wlde , .angte .~ • &takecareofeho  P - - r  s teer ing& p , r  . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . .  - A ~ , ~ ~  comm0nd br idge . .  233 . . . . . . . . .  • " . . ' . - In  - . -  * . . . . . .  -A , -  ' • ..  ~ ~ m M  . . . . .  ~Most. of  tbe premiers  
$100, .B , !  & :Howi l l  Mercru lser ;FWC,  CB, ~e~r~: 'Re~er~lc~ plea • :~1=s1~32~ u 'Oma! 'c '  • of~Canlde rededlcatod themselves Jut  
profasslor~J* flash .unit  - depth sounder, head, fuel _ "-" • . . . . . . . . . .  r .wn . " . :  ; . - _  _ . . - .  - . .~ iona l  ~., ' week to the  p f lnc ip le  that  the ."t 
pnono ~mer  ~ ayou am,; &~ Z4JUP $12.~ Vlvlf.~r Doubler. . i40, . ga.lley, anchor package, 5 30 n m " " ~ . . . .  "~  " ~+'  " m " 4 ' E e e m m l c  . cs~t i tu t lon . - - ,  a statute'o~ 
Cloee:up;.~om lens ..SS0. lul l  .canvas & new aura : "" ." ,c3.~ • ::_: - . . _ : - _ . .  : , . - " . .'~Expanslm . the .: Br it ish ~Par]lament - -  
Camera l~g & various bat ter les ; ,  plus more.  " ~ ' ' ,  197_TeP~LY-M-OUT~4"O_O~..r'. Th~e, :a re ,FEOERAL i d~0u]d~i0tbe.brouehtunder 
ac (~ssor~ - SS0. Phone $17,200, Phone. 638.1879 P:s.i. ~ ' .~- ,  au ;~ra~ ~ PROVI~iC lAL  PROJECT(;! the conL,'ol o f : the Caoadlan - - _ - - -  - - - - -- ' 
of tar S p.m. " . . ~ .  o r l)eS~ .o . . . . .  • s), to" !~ "f lnanced by the Par l iament  unt i l  a . f c l~nu la  
" "5 . ' I , .  1 . ' ,; ,c!,~,,,, . . ; '  . . . .  " : '<!" : :  ' " [~ '~ 'U~'  REGI01~AL~E-CONOMi'C i' ' " ' : ' - " " "  '" 'n | 'oue  
' , [p10.19Ju; . ' " ", - / . - ' -  . . . .  DEPARTMENT OF - 'le found to ameno, ,  
l I FT .  ALUMINUM boat ln"  1000 SQ FT retell sto~e 1974"I D00R Gran 'ToHn0 EXPANSION" and. : the  i Cur renUy,  . una 
good condl t~nJPhone63s-  .. • . : . . . . . . . . .  -_ . _ .  , . . :  .~  • . . .  BR IT ISH ' COLUMBIA  . ,  aereement  . amenS,  the 
~o, .  . • . iocat lonava,  eo,e lor  ,eme "s '~r r .D?Ka ,ey . . r im .w,.m • , , ,u ,e ' rnv  "~:  ~noF£T~ ' federal : '~nd- 10. orovineiai 
• " I,,$.19Jul on Lazelle Avenue. Car~ • wh! te : :hardtop . ,Sp0r ts  . .  ....,,,4,,,th e "" . .~  R0venUnents .hi . l~emmp]_ 
• . ' -  " "". : .  " ' paled wlth flnlshed . In. .package:400 cI :PS.PB GT , ; ,~ ; ; rvY~-greem~.0n:  ~efore WestmL~ter can 
: INTEN$1VE ~ . asked to .amend the con- 16 FT "ALUMINUM b~i  te r io f .  Good corner  r ims .  Imm~ac'ulate con-  . . . . .  " "  " - 
, .  . I~ i i l~R l l l l l k  i I  n l l ,  l l l l  ,4111~ & t i l e  I el " I I " I ' i i i . . . . . .  I i : I I  I ~  k I ~ ~ !  I 
DAYS:  Man. • Fri. 
Ideal for  any person with children in 
.school. Apply in.person ati' 
SKEENA MALL  .. 
" l "  "°~'l "~ 25 horse Iocat iqn w i th•  ample l  di l lon. ~.9 . : : ;  . . . . .  . CORESTMAHAOEMENT INVITATION T0 TENDER 
: Ev lnrude  ' motor  a~d perk!rig..  C.onta.c.t C. ho~ - ~ : :  . .%p3.20J ) "SEALED TENDERS' for . . . . .  • . .,i . . . .  : "  SEALED TENDERS for the~prolects or services 
" Wall~r.~R.~od. h .o !~on,  cl . ~'arlny.al.  e~'0a:)/ .0rp. ' . , i . " . . . . *  .' . ' . . .  ! . i " .. " . ' :  . . . . . . . . .  l isted Vancouver at 255-1939 the fol lowlng Stand Tending : ~.k.. : . . . . .  : ' ' • below, ~cldreesed to the  Heed, Tenders and 
" ' ' Public . . . . .  , . , . ~ ., ~ . . . .  , : • 19711 BI .K ,  MONTE CARLO. wi l l  be received . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ . . . . .  ......... ~a  gas f '~r~one ~$ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . .  . Contract(s) . . ~. Contracts, .Peclf lc Region," Department of 
D HOME ..needed for . . . .  • ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  . , (ctfn.2.6.~0), 2 yrs left on extended - . ~r ,~ ' Van. Gee  * 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the. R ionel Mane._, . Works, Canada,. 1110 West. Geergla SWeet, , , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  by eli 
K san male B~rder Collie . . . .  _ . . . .  ). • • • . " war ranty .  P.W., P.B . . . .  , - , - , - -  - ,  c-rasts'; 'PrinCe . . . . . . . . .  "~ .(pS-19Ju .. . ' im.  - .... . . . . . . .  met=my- v . . . . . .  . couver, B~CL .V6E 3W5 wi l l  be  recleved until  the 
Sheppard Crms, 10 months . . . -  - ,:.i.;. : . . . . .  . . .  M00 SQUARE fffee, t .pr.. e L P'S:, fac tory  ca!setto: .  Rupert, B C ,  orl the deters)  specif ied cl0slng t lme and dale: Tender documents 
dd.  Ha l  al l  sh~ts. Call 633. BOAT SEATS, pull o~ t Into reval l space. NecnaKo.  smoked g iau  rem0vabm shown be l~ '  :: ~ ~ " ~ .: ...... , " ' ..... :. • c~ be'obtained through theabeve  noted Depart.  
~, iO  after  S p.m, ' sleepers Satel l ite. Vinyl  Centre' in K!tlma.t~ Appl.Y " roof. Summer '  & w lnMr  Contract'  ST~3L.$.21 JS  & FOR SAI:Ei 3-:650-16 snow ment of Public Works, Van~yer~of f l co .  
.: . . . . . . .  .. .(p3.20Ju) and  Fabr ics  Custom"  seq~ol Deve lo j )m~ts . . l~ .  rad ia l s . .  Undercoated  SF Loca½ed' Crow N6. 9 ; fires. $40.00.Auxl l larygas • . . . . . . .  "* ..... ' 
' :  ~ '" . ' .  : ,.,~,,a:~:.,~, u '~ - ,,,hn, s 650 'Kuldo Blvd.. K l f lma~. deluxe Inter ior .  ST,000.'or ~ : , , ; . , , , t  .n lst ' r lct '  Lakes* ' -1  tank. for -Fordtruck $30.00.. ., ! i  . ' i '  P ro l~ ~'IIII: ;~;~!'Tii 
~ I ~ I " f ' ' I " l " " (cl0.2&Ju) • " l ~ ' l ' l  " ' "  ' l ' cy . ' , . 24th,"igg0, .Leaving'  Burns ' "  :;' i " ,~!'~:~i " : .  l J  " ' . : '  In. K l f lmat ,  B.C. , " -~L  ". 
. .  • . '{pS.23 Ju)  l~V~, DOUBLE eaole New AIr~ conditioned. :LoCatfld, . . , ,  "-;~:(c1.0-.111Ju) h~.'_,, ' i :~  ' . ,~~J~l  " i l~ ,~r :  ;iGAJltSI ~ . .19~..00.  Bedroom. 
: t~ ITTLq ls  - to  give .away.  ~Hl~r '~;~i l ' " ;~:~~ 2,q~l.. :,~.~' ri~...~,:' ,,~, "~. ,v , ,  . rv~.  ~ , ,  .. tenderk'iS3-30 I~,'m Jut), ~4th,! " ican0e,' mode l l ing  ct~y, 
. !pa i t . .S le ,~ l l~ lCCbt~ ~ Depth.soJn~d~r:Phone6;3s,.i ~ : (cftn-2.6-.80) d.°.,°r_.,,hard~t,~t0P,:~,wY~n,,-'1900.. :" " ~:: % ?~!7:  !~byequlpn) .e .nt ; lg :  r ime: 
' .Celt ~ .31~ .at~er S:00 9OS3. '~:"~'  ~: : ;~: . . . .  " : - - -  ~" ' " . ' -~ '~ ' - " " - " -~:~Ai ; "  .ConWacf: ST93L.8;22:JS~It: 7-1.3 . :~az.oa ~r !m$! .  * r k ~ ' ' 
.The lowest o rany  tender • ~m,  .... ' ,-' '. " , • ~ ~ (cffn.2-~80) WAREHOUSE and race  • . . . . . . . . .  ~.,,".~'.. " e;- f, , , ;ated' Crow No 1'0 ..•, ' bathronm sink, ~ malern ,y  
• ~ " ;  ~ ' :  (nc-20Ju) ': " / -  : : !, space for rent ,  downtown cQ.na,tonlng." . .Am.r .m ~=ore~" Dlst ' r ic f ,  I"akes :-!~:ii c lo~b~i, ]wo.gx12 carpets. " 
. " " .  '.:~ , . : _ _ ,  . . . .  - . . . ,  ... " Terrace; Phone 633;6357 .stereo ~.  ra .wo~wl .~n,  n, - .n-  i.~iiV, e,. On 280.ille¢;~..CAIli6~afler._5.'p.m.. . . . .  . . . . .  . 
i : i " ; " ' ~ ' '  ~ . 11"I [ c20 . I~u) ' .  . ~ • [cffn-2.&e0) ~ l)eadllne, for ,receipt:  0f;: . . . .  , .~ _ .  . , , . . . . .  : "  needadfor • . ,  
• : : * ,der,,-- p,m.Ju,y,th, : : "  
W~, re. :!.60~°~I Basic Training for Ski l l  Developlmlnt (BTSD) 
TWO SIDE BY SIDE bu l ld l ,  19~wt~m~eOAG~Cs~n; Vre~rYe ~ ! l~ l~ders  'must::  b l i  '~lb, ': 10 Tr~mplhr  Ind  Basic EmpioymentSk! l l l  T r i in log  (BEST) 
lots. Cottonwood St. in . . . . .  "~L_ ; .  , , ,~ ,  mlt tsdonthefor 'mand lnthe :  u onnle[;;rmpper. ,51). ge ;. fo rF i I l aedWinMrmont l l l .  ' 
:. ' Thornhll l  Heights. )5,000 ~,m~..au '* '~nu"," , . ,W~'~'  enve l~"  suoo l l~  .wh ich , .  front.Hardta!l,r.t~l..r'KI.ng;:~ :' 
-.,;~ . : .- o . , ; ,  ~:vv ~,.,,,. - ' - '  - " - -  "-~ • ; " R DUi i1motor"  . _ each 635 7855 I : ma be Queen seat. e . . . .  . LOCATIONS: Houston, Smlthers, Morlcatown, 
'@~tOx~; t r~Yrwth°~ 19~S WHITE 335 Cummins. (c3.2~Ju) weekends, : i-S.19J~) ~t~i~l , r . t / c ; le~l le 'D~r ic t  ' i~0 'ms l :~ ~:wS0~:';st:n~dl, a! K l twanga,  Hazelton,  P r ince  Ruper t ,  Por t  
• "~i~' ." deck 20.24.ft~long, With 14 foot_gra.ve! box: FOR SALE.  6.4 acres  ' . . . Manoger lnd icated,  o r f rom arm-  a . ' .  _ . /  " Simpson and Hartley Bay. " '  
• ~;ollect: 636.2561"after S14,500. 1974 Fore-i .m~l.eo Wood and Pa~;k on 1967 PONTIAC Strata.Chief the "Regional:" Manager , :  . saW.dUal caT cn,er,.,&~.lwo Applicants should have a B.C. Teaching" Cer- 
• ' .~ i~ • " 4 door 6800 m,es  st,o~0, n, . ,k, ,~,, ,  Lane 638.1859 ,= Mn ,~-I, , Inal '  mi les  " Min istry  of Forests, Market..carDlae.~lp.l~a..mju~=. 
u lv~h,~- , f  ,~ ,~,wv  v .  I I  NeVor  USed ~n l l  c rm~.~ ? w ' , " "  . e .e  ~ i  I , ,~  o~,~= =,~:_ac ' /A  ~r  A ' lq . / ,A97 .  : " . . . .  , . .~  " _ __- . . . .  ; ' - -~ ,  "o1~,,,-~ IDel~'e, l l ,  I~ .nme' l ' .  R .C .  * , ' 
t l f lcate or equivalent, or expertence Instructing 
• (c5.24Ju) Phone 635.9576 or  635-6827. (ps.23Ju) ~ 00 f i rm Phone,. Pat Place, Prince ~ Rupert, B.C. BTSD and BEST cadre .  Duties Including In- 
(ctfn.2.6-80) ~"~5 weekdeys.i '  ' .... VeJ 1B9. ~ . CostS860. SetlforSS68. For 
#ANTED :; - ' " ' r * ~ . Ic~-wJU) • ' level aswel l  asprepar lng students to proceed to • FOR SALE at Rosswoud' 110 • • . . . . . . . .  The lowes! o r  any tender Information call Haze)ton structlog in Core Curr iculum to the grade ton 
by loca l  manufacturing 842.5910. i f  no answei" mi l l  - -  large dimension PARTS~FOR H DI1 - in . '  acresof landonthe  Bears • . -  -.~ . . . . .  . . . . .  • w i l l  not necessarily be ec- ' leave message. : ~.' fu r ther  vocational t ra in ing or. employment.  
logs; (18" andup) .  Of a l l  lection fuel pump; tu rbo .  . RlveK" Sel l ing pr i ce  ; • ~'* ' • i.~ . : . . " cepted. . . . .  : . , .  . ' ' Salary wil l  be on B.C.G.E.U..Instr~ctors Scale. 
charger ,  , f ront Idlers,  $18,000. Ph. 635.6941. • 19611 CAMARO S.St  ~396. The work  wi l l  be carr ied . (cffn.18.&80) 
species. . (l~.23Ju) Automatic .  In good Shape. out under t.he supervision of " ~ ~ . " ~ 1 ' " Further information may be obtained from lan 
~. . P l~one ' rol lers 'for tmdercar r lage ;  . ' : Phone~N'lS.2064askfol"Jen. the  , B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  Stanley or Robert Sulllvan,:~15.6S11. 
Apply In wr i t ing to: 
i~,' i. ' 63~3231 :i I : gears for. F~ winches. " ' . (ps.te,lu) Ministry Of Forests. 
:~.,: Hexagon . .~ LI Phone. 635.2427 or 2801 1.3 ACRE LOT In OId Remo, . " Mr .FredWl lson 
:: ' Fmt  t ) CramerSt ras t .  Par t la l l yc lea ' red .  V l 'ew" . . . . .  " This call fo r . tender  is 
:: . : ,  ~ , (pl0.20Ju) creak.'  Exce l lent  sell.  under the  terms of the TbeDIrector  • • Voc~ttenal a nil Trades Training 
: ;  P re lude  " • . . . .  ~lorthw~st Community College 
I ' : . . . .  : L (cffn.5.05.80) 2415 aflei" 6 P.M. Intens ive Fores t  1973 5TH WHEEL trallor..3- 
, .  , ' . i 191~ DODGE tandem'dump ;* (cS-20Ju) Management Agreement.  way  f r ldge,  4 burner  P.O.Sox726 
' . ' Ten'el:e, B.C. 
furnace, watol' heate~, 310 veG 4C2 
Asking.S8500. Phone ~3S. Canada Br i t i sh  Co lumbia"  . : :.ii i " i  
.~ h 'uck in good runn ing  ' , • 
WANTED: Double" bed fo~; order. Phone 635.7658 (c. 1911FOROB'RONCO.4x4c~W (aS.20Ju) propane stove, w.oven 
fin-4.&80) i ' V~ 'ACRE for sale. On the S rad ia l  a l l  terrain t i res.  . . . .  
to 12 volt converter, bat. , reamnablo price. Phone bench. Just outside city "T in ted  Windows. AM.FM 4].~J Deedllne for applicatlons is June 27,1980. 
6,1S'357 days or ~111.1!S3 FORSALE:  1~9JD450.638. l lm lb .  P)se Phone 630. cassattestereo Phone ~ tery.635.9430 or 635.2S33 
:a f to~;S.30p.m.  . ' ' ' 1246. ' 3049, " a f te r  6. • " 
,::, : / .  (stfn.11.6-~) leS~ (pS.23Ju) (¢tfn.6.6.80) ,(cffn'2i6"80) . : " (l~.25Ju) 
WANTED: ,~. ,74~/ .W.  va~'n~ 19711 ~/4 TON pickup. V.8 INdl FORDpickup  in goad • " 
e ,~; , / ,qL i ;mn af l ,  r s.oo Auto: 2 gas tanks and  ~ondltlon with '16 Trav.L.  "Home of the 
PhOne ~-so~8 after 6:00 " eanow top. Can be viewed Mate  camper .  With 
P.M. . (effn4.11-80)' a t  Terraco Chrysler's lot. hydraul ic .it-off, AODC Finest in Dining" 
• ~. . . Contact  Bob at  Scotia dove, frldge. Phone 635. r ~ ~e • ~ , " ~ ' "  # i .~; '~  = 
": ' CORNER GROCERY store" Bank concornlngblcls.&lS. " " "  Asking $4500.  ' Job I . . . .  DUPLEX 3bedr0om,  3 . . . . . , ou .  o,o  . . ,  ,,,.o, .v_ ,ou.o ,_ Opportunities • U W 'I f loors,  double lot on meat Included. Located In ' .(ctfn.2.640) . .  for sale. Best reasonable •. 1973 10': CAMPER Custom offers. Phone 63S.5617. The DID Y0 KN0 *i Hemtock St. ln 'Thornh l l l  p r lmeres ldent la t  aroa.  . 
" " QUEENSWA'Y ' Helghts. 67,000. 635.78~. Store doesi a good year . . . . .  made.Excol lentcondit lon.  Jackson P lace .  
TRADING . * (c5.27Ju) round turn!over. Write to i t74CHEVROLET~/ i ton f la i  S2S00OBO.63W.119or~15-" (cl0.3Jy) 
3315 K l lu ln  " t:~-1613 box 1250, c-~) Dally Herald. deck. Heavy duly springs. 2001 ask for A I . .  ' ' 
!l~;no~enlyTerl;ec0,smas~' NEW 3 BEDROOM' split . . .  ~ (cffn-2-&80) Asklng12,100.1973 Buick4 ', ( c t fn .18-~)  FOR SALE. Several Large . " sows.  Some far rowing .  • 
S~Orl level. 1300 r;q. ft. on two cborH.T.3S0cu. ln .A~klng 19711. OK ~ '  Camper,  4 Some dry, ready .to but- 
acres.Only six ml les f rom DEALERSHIP OP- Sl,lS0. Phone 635.1670 or 'burners love .3weyf r idge ,  chef. Phone ~3S.S611. " G I 
. bnlqus ~-ond hand 
, :~  but. a l sOhaw a good 
l i lec f lon  ef~gif lwere for town In Goasen Sub. on PORTUNITY. Sundenco , .S177.  hee lerwl thten .  Hotwater , '  . '<"°* '  Steak House 
Hwy 16 East. Part ia l ly  Trampollnesl ~, Aflklntlon: (sffn-23-(M40). to lbt ,  shower." Hydraul ic " 
|. every.~'casl~on. • ,: '  landscaped. Finish Inside Bob.Scott,  13~*Seynlour lecks.Mlrrere.  SGS00OBO. .REGISTERED KNATA I '  B ramare ' -Wicker -  Oak  
| ' , fraWm bar '~mlr r~s  - to your taste whi le l iv ing St.. Vancouver', B.C. V6B 1971 FORD Bronco4x4 c.W S Phone a32.6813 or 635.41126. pony with saddle. Ph. 635- 
/~ Antique repi,oductlons - ~ere .  Jen.AIr range, built 3P5. Phon ,  683.~1~131. • radia l  'a l l  terra in  fires. " . (p20.14Jy). ) '6 ,  after  4 p.m. pti ppli 
/ PaCkSacks  ' :  Guns  - In  .oven  & dishwasher. Representat ive  and T . te  w ,n . . .  (c...Ju) is acce ng a cations for 
:Ammunition' F ish ing  Roman . . . , .  m, . ,  w , , , . .  - - . . . . . o  WAITRESSES • basement,  RSF wood Terraco F I tn~sFunFast  3041. .  , OkenokogonCampor .  4 WAITERS & 
• rods and ree ls  : (cttn...05.eo) burner stove. Oven. Large geld ing. .  Mature  wel l  i 
Buckn lve i -  Rukoscopee- " furnace, t63,000 f i rm.  Get June 21 & ;~'J at Ter ram 3 i way fr ldge. Ful ly en. broke. Eng l i sh& Western. 
.Hand gum-R i f les .  • i t  now while the price Is ' : ' dosed bathroom, lS.1" hands. Quiet &veW .Experience. necessary 
right end Interest low. Call Arefi.a,. i (c530J,u) 1974 TOYOTA Landcrulsor q~mnslzebed.  4 hydraulic" genf111. Also lots of r iding 
" ' ' GOOD.USED I evenings 638-1176. ~ FURNITURE " ' ( c5 .2~u)  ' . .  ~ : .  , Ix4.  Wi th  or  w l the ld  I1.000' lacks .  L ike  New.*  14100 gear .  P~ ~. .0~ a f ter  6 .Excellent wages for the right person 
. 'warn  w inch .  Good con .  OBO.  Ph  6 . .7~75 a f te r  6 p .M.  . .Very good atmosphere 
end APPL IANCES I d f lon .  Phone ~1S-~01 or  p .m. .  - . . . .  (ps.18Ju) 
. ' GUNSMITHIHG )R SALE BY. Bu i lder  on' vbw at  46t3 Straume. . - (¢10.1Jy) ' 
REELS REPAIRED ~Au'nro St;;eet. 3 bdrm. (ci0.19Ju) . . . .  
at the lewe  price, In o meon ler sr cJouslot. Apply in person: " 1913 COLEMAN Tent  We are now takthg orders 
town..~We Invlto you to fill consider trades. F.uII , r ' " 
came end browse-- ,er ranty  program.  (2 1975 F IAT 124 spoi l  Spider. 1976 DATSUN trt~"k w i th  Trailer:.. Heeler, stove and  for alfalfa & grass hay, SGVGIO, tll Steak House 
eft), Phone collect 562. Convertible" $47000. Hard home made,  canopy*. In sink. Sk ips  six, EXcMleM Phone Hiwvard Jackson at 
,~ i4 days br  563.3332 top S;00. * Call;  before 11 ~mr'¥geodcand[flon. Pllohe condltkm, . Ph~e"  ~.~11 ~S. .1T .  4644 Lazolle Ave, 
attar S pm ~enlngs and weekends, p.m.  6~-641~. .  ' I~18- I~6.  . . . . . . . . . . .  : '  (c ,.1.os.s0) ( mJy) • " " /  L ' (d.=Ju) (c o.luU) 
/ 
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I St I ' '. o . i i .~* i~o o~, '+, : ;  " !  : - ' : : '  +.. ' ' ' , . ' ">.  :~  " ' ' -~ : :~L '  ~:~ + . +~ : . ! -  . i  .- " !  ' ; .~ ' .  i - i  ' ,  ' " ' *  ', , - '  Copperslde Ore , ;, F,tness,Funfest, 
• : " June z !  ano zz.  il / I hllrll l to r i l l  i l l  l l S l l l l f lU  I - " '~ 'q '  " " . . . .  " . . . .  ' d " " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  " ' ' " . . . .  " " ' ~ . . . . .  " ; ' ' ' ' ~ • L 1 B / M : J '  i I M  • r - l i : T ~ 1 :  :if: :~i , :  . '  : :  .$pec ia fo~showof~w0r ld  s tars  F r l i~  I 
i I I l l j t  " ` " " " / " ~ " i '  1 i ~ " " :~'~ ' "  ' "  ' : d : ' :T rampol ine ,  Ska~rd .:;i7 ' i I I  
' ' " a ' ~ a  ~ ~ : :~  : ) ) I " ~ : " ' P * " ~ " '~  ~ " a ~ ' - - I '  : :: "#~ A ' I " "  4"' ' . .J01nlhe Parade:Sunday9:30a.m; era .~  
• ' ' ' ",~ ,< • . ' . W| [R I  .. ' . . . . .  Skeena  Ma l l  pa~klr~g lot .  . ; '  ':;' ~',. • 
• " ' , i ; .... . • < ~: . : .  . . .  • o ' .=r  . . . . .  ., ; . : .  • • . . . .  : , :  , !  I C ram ear te lw  fmwl t l  s lm! l  . . . .  • .... , . . . .  • . • i, i i  
t ) ~, .  . r  , .  . . . .  : . . . . . ,  . i  i ,  , ~ ' ~ ,~' ; "I " 
t! lifts thee Re;ds igh ' 
. ' . . . .  " ."? ...~ ; : :  :.! .. ~ .  i':: '"':'. ~ ~. ! 
he Ca-=dian Ires=" thethird0nmiRBid0ub]e by Wlnning run,.wlth I i~m~sout in! 
remit.Reds' had their Wl l l le Stargel l  and ~ a .  the bottom 'o~,. i ~"" ninth: ;Te  nn's 
to the wall. So did throwing error by Ciudnnnti ~le, a sacr~Ic an 
rib left fielder Bill shortstop DaveiConcepeion. nifo~owingGar~ l 
la|entinnal was Keith 
)n .-- looking up,at .The Reds began'.:'their H~.nnnde=. i f :  . : -/ .. 
ruing .home runs by oomebackagaitmtJim Bibby • . 
r Bench and Ray  wtthtwonmsint~e~cttrthea ." ,, AMERiCAN~L ~GUII " 
thet llfled the Reds to anRBIdcublebyKsd~Ittand i :. , : . .  iA W 14,Pal 
:teryoverthePiratos Junior Kennedy's' sedflce MOiltr. Mii :-:• ~11 11. ~l.~i: summr~, Da't i ~Y, t 4,t .El  
~niShL : " fl.Yln ' ' • orl~,Cle : i~.1f = M.340 
.the Reds' :natoher .. ihe  American kagueit er , , ,  KC .. .  t, ~ 57 .= ,  
a lour-for-four~llUne was.. DBlro l t .  ' T i le rs .  3 Tr!mmBUmbrY;,iI.B°nDat~" ~ZSl ~ llt~.33S.llS 
i .3~,  ling a ~ ~U"  ~" '  I Milwaukee Bi'ewe~s 0, New Landrx, ~ln;. ~Z 
Cal '" :, 21 ~': 1.3211 r Enriqun Romo foe - York Yankees 8 •Seattle Carev~,~oolM ~11 ~ i : :.27: .d~.3~ 
=net that .find. the  . M ~arlmmi. S, ' ;Kaman City Remit, BOll , "i" I 1.211' .tt2.3= 
r, Mg ,, :1  ' ;~1: :~ • .' . . . .  Roy~ s Texas Rangers s,  vo= ° .m • 
' .  uhlali M011rll 1, Clllcago, ~t, the next batter,. Minnesota Twins 8-Tor0ato " 22Pv'ount, MIIwa~ e, 20. ' 
uesning that Romo Blue..Jays 6, 'Baltlmore T,'R . . . p l l s :  Gratln Toronto, 0's. 
throw a fantbail. He OrinlesScullforntsAngels3, e.umlb?, Solt l~ , , •S ;  erett,. 
city, $.T. " J rli01t, : " Boston lied Six;6 Oakland RAY KNIGHT. . .  . . . . .  Ka~.  Runs ~li; '"v'" 
luddenirlumphnnded A's2,.andCldcagoWhi.tesox ",'n0mersmnmm waukee, 16: New 
nail's three-game 5:Cleveland Indlnns 3.. .L " 'Expos Z Glant~ i Y~k, lS- .  -, P r : ' 
streak and kept the _AStres / cube ! . . Woodie F ryman pitched fo~l .  ~i~ve~i w'~u~,u~. -  
lace Reds witidn four  ' •me; Aslrus scorm toree : out o la  5asas-loaded, one- s i~ .  ae=~i Hen.derson,i, 
of '~ the,. National rnnsintheflrst lnningona nntJaminthe;nighthianlng Dakland, 30;~ Ison, K0nsas;, 
le West . lead ing edagle by Denny Walling, a toanvethevicto-ryferDavld Cl~l~l'~:'Fat;i r, Chlcag0, S -~- 
. m . Astros, who double by Joe M~gan, an PalmeraeMnnirnalendeda 1, J33;JOhn=' w York, 9.2, 
' , - I ve :  defeated Chlnago Cube 7-1, Intentional walk• to  Jose three-pme losing streak, .g~dk,o0~+ ~, !: , ida, New 
But  Warren ,  you  need the  ba l l . , .  SKB:s  Warren  ba l l  ~ok  a bad.hop...a..nd went  under  h is  g 0 . and o,o game behind Lus ,Or,z, a two- r . -  ningle by The Expoo dials Vide BlUe, York , . ;  KeOu~ Oaklemd, 6~ 
Trach  thought  he had  Wi l l i ams '  p i tcner  No lan  ue .auory  ,scoreo W. l ! ! iams secon, o. runon .a  AngElesDodsers, whobewed ~Enos Caheil and a run-  9-S; Ids f int losebineeMayS , NA'ri0NA .~EA~.Un,  , 
Beaudry  at  second in the  seventh  Inn ing ,  but  the  f ie loer ' s  cno ice ,  ano  me game enoeo  5 .z  mr  ~.~u.  ~5 to Phl ladel l~la Philliss., .scoring dogie by. .Al.a., ASh- a f ter  ; seven  stra ight  Hernd~ nIL ! i; ~!~~ ~7 ~3":~' 
' " • . l " ,,o,o , ,  uon ,<,,, ,r Xn o ther  NL .  gBm as, • n~. ur i  l i lt  his uura nomer i r lumpl i i .  They scored In the va~lr~l, NYi I I I  I I  I I  " I I "  
: . • , Mnntreal E ledged San of the season in the :second second I .. . . . .  . '  _ , 7, 216" 1 71 '328 ' 
. . • • : ' PrEncisco Giants_ 2-1, San i following a walk to Padras'z MetS,1 cru~H~ ~ :. 210 ~1 69 •3211 Beaud,,,'= # ^ , , , , h  = d e m u r l l : a l l  i i D'0  Padres  nipped.NEw Ter ryPuh l "andas ing leby"  GEno:R i=hardss lng led  W~l~, i~ :i t l9u ' .~ l : , l s  
, ,w  t I V i l l l l  I I~g~l~ M d V l l . l l l l i l l l  yorkMeta~..lundSt. Lo.uig. Walling, " berne p.inc~l'lqinller Pal d ~Re~ISptfa/ ~II121-7,1.~311 ~, 
~ , ' -  - ,~ " • " Cardinals BnaaedAtlama. Phillles 4 Dodger= S Daoe wire two out anu ~ ~".~":;,,~ ~,  ::~I 263 40 el "308- 
_ _  . , • . , - ; .  , '  . . • o f  / I~ I iV IN I '  r ib  ~ - o 
• By PETE NADEAU and third and scored one  stealsecondbycatche.rMik¢ ~ird..ru.noftheinnl~befer.e B~ves~2;_ , , .A l . .~ .~,o , ;d  ty,...~t~-Lm~lllM:l l~,~yl~]~ O . eSelilt~[~ngthe. ~l~l~tonid~ ~ ¢~l=:~f l~r~?  31ew;0y~.  
' - ' • • a e a mewmmmscmowasamete ' lu~=-um,mw,,----,,..-. .-=..7 . ,v .=,  . . . . . .  ,, • - - .  -- ----- , , .  • . '. • . Heralds orts Writer wild pitch, uarg anu lasac rein m a t . • . . ' 0~ 19; Roa~ I ladal !o, 19,. o;,~.,,. ~m n .... ~ . . . .  It t~mk th n-place third. After the next hatter retire the s,de. Theresult. nga.imtCin_e.innati.on.Dave and pinch.hitter.G re, Gross . .out, B i l l Fa~_y~gled ._  Chambll~,..~tn, t~ . . .  
. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  e seco d~ wi one walk two hits two l-ar~er's i Iu l  SlnlPe m me prouneea me Wlunl~ run .  tile ipoveoi  m~r  Tom nuua- T rY .  s~no,  Pm=uuron, • b'KB s ad  until the third flied out to centre field, th ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  6. • I, 4; ,LeFIOre, • statistics stood up pretty . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,= . . . . .  ~-'--= errors and three runs first Inning and two rmm in ThEDoclgen led 5-3 entering man..Dade, ran for Falmy ~,:,~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~,i,.~, ,--;.,,,, ,,..: 
i erside Park last inning to nen  up when ~ u u u ~ m n u i t u s J K a t  uu=u,  • , ~ . . . . . . . .  . • " .  :,• . . . . . .  m~, ,~m~, , , t~. ;~ l .~A¢ ~ '  . . . . . .  , ,. ~ . - - ,~"  well at R v . . 1 ~ the scveatll bUt.the P]dlllea and moved to ~ ~ . I ; ' 4; cBrlde,. Ph la • r walked moved the Williams shortstop Kuich then took contro of . . , . . . . . . . .  ¢ I~  ., M ... 
night, but his teammates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ftanl lRldie ' = ' - - - - f l - .  "thi . . -sonthemonndforSKB, ' AMERICAN LEAGUE t iedthEse ,eonPet tRmes ,  thlrd':'b'Eait_mil_n:• E l l to t t  ~lphia,;l;Ilfl~..'.;.st,'Ll~,!i,,~ 
took a. bit of a ,beating.. ~n~e?c~:e~ n as:ilc~rmce ~= ~l~wou~d *~l~v=e'%e~n P I~; :  gtv~ng up only arun  In the ." " Ea l~ i .  i ,d  OB;" bunt MaglE, a walk to .~ , , _ . "  Maddox fielded Dave Gaish's . ~nlolyh,7~H~lu¢l¢;m~", ' a ,  ~n~;. 
M°B;'~d~n~lndS~hl~ra~i:Pul~ B fwe':str~P/lle(]ownhill from ~a]k~in~LtS : f ;~  sete~r~ni;f ' ~;%ths~enln#n w:;nerBr=Uadn~ N~aYu°~k ~ :~ :~o 6,/= S:h~lledtanGdr~o~UBion:nkei': t l i~d?or  :n~lor~ "wllcnndll ~T~ ~t ,~L J~ ~i "  
w.en.tdown!o.a. 5-2 defeat at ,,.5c . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .~t,? , . . . . . . . .  mid Beaudrv was finally scored on an infield Bo~mn._~ ~ H..S~3 7 grounder. Soloh~mera.by Pinch hitter Tim Fla~..ery. les~ts'~ ~ " 
31tU ~ a l v a  e m m ~ ©  IUE D~UUlA¥ Imuu w .  i l l  u , . ~ = .  I " ,1  . ~ i l=v l l ia l lu  ~ ~o . ;~ , ,  o I ' °" me nanas at g . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,-..,..~ ~,o- • . . , , , . . . .  . ,  ~n ~n= ,,/, Ran uey and uusty uaEer was given an unnnunna. Rims BOl~ld In" HeMrlck, St 
a Terrace Men's Fasthall the top of t ie  iourtn, now oenma z ,  wire a r . . .=~ m. . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , ,: " . _ . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  -'.= i.___ ~,k~,.,ko'. .m., IC-h, hwas Delrolt . 28 =9 .~gt 9,/~ andathme-ranshotbyStove walk to load the haseg anu LOuis:, 515` Schmidt ,  Fhilo 
ueou 101111(I mmselt in on IS~COI IU  i )U I~U vu~,~ . , . .  u.=, ,  . . . . .  de lpn l l ,  SU~ Association game• . .u l~ . "  . . . .  "L ' in c,,mmand all the wa,, ToroNo.. . . . .  28 ,30  Ae3 io Garvey accoantedforaft the Gene Te~ee,  anotharp~ch Sta in  ~Se l .  Mar ina ,  P i f f s .  
• tronDle out appearou )nave . . . * ~ . . . .  ~, , , • w,=, . . ' " . . . .  • ~ " " Three runs m the fourth . . . . . . . . . .  . '  . . . . . .  ' . i . , l~, l  . . . .  i 11 k~4~.~ ogt~i Jl~..--. , ' ... q .  'm ,~Sq - -  ~ Angeles ecoring,-, , hitter, 8iruck out belor bur0h~ 3#.~I LaFIore, MOotreal, • amnea areuneaaeu , ,=, , , ,~ ,,,, , ,  , , , , , , ,o  ,,. , .  ,,=.==, ,.,,, - , ,  . - -  . , . ,  il em unearned pitches ms way out ota jam . Ag ppe . , d the first u . . . .  
i~ i -~a .~[ -O~l*h=. .d=l*~,~ before  the floodgates for the dugout when a ~ound glving uP just two hlts over ~a~ "" 3~ ~ "~ ~' /= ~ U E  ~RLkd~==,SJ~knP~ pe  ' . Pltdlini] ebb.y, P I t t s~roh ,  
. . . . . .  P . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ' the seven-innin route i I/.' " W L Pet  @11.  t m. , - -  t '=  . . . . . . . .  . 74, •87S; ~qeuSs, L0S Ntge,es, 7-  • ned, • . ball to shortstop was thrown • . g • ~ff~ , .. 28 34 . 52 10 = . • | • ' h I " that i t  was all academic for ape . . . . . . .  . .- " 23 $96 ~' ' Clrdluidg 3 Braves . 1, .8~S, ,¢,arlton, P 118de ph o, Beau meanwhile was Texas 27 34..443. 11 real 3~ . , , • . Ianacstartedtheinnb~g off away, aHowlng.an0ther run dry.; . . . . .  • a st.i, ~ :  . .' big Georg~ Kuich on the . . . . . . .  ' to score ned"leaven et to~ched for seven hits and -~Jg~e~.t- a ~ 35 .~]? ]3 .p[~. ~olh .--3,1415:..:.576,:t Ted  SLlnlltOns, who hi.t .  mdr,;eW~,,, car,an, Pltlla. 
mound for SKB with a walk He moved to g Y ~.m,mrn, a z, == a.~ ,o ,.nlmon,pnm az z ,',~, iv= SClO bemw' in the fhlt,Ja- . . ' Icl~=ra Houshm, 
Williams aetua 0d~d.on &Sinl0e.b}~ B~ue another;runn~ x)n- s~d sLy.ok out threc,.... . i" :: ."~y, elr~y .~.~glta ' '.New=YIWk ' I l l  | |  '4~4 " t~ lil=toi,..~loobl~d home- the  .~.U i'=''~a~ n .. , 
• • 'the base E i l<Webb then Boguewasmemg n t . . . . . . .  . ,~ • . . ,, ~ ,. , into a,i-01ead, m, lhcbo l lom luld, SKBlmd,rmmexsl lt , ,  . .... .-.]~ . . .  . . ,  ,~.. il.;...i;.i,~ e^. a l to  . i,i. i . i .  Balt lmdreSl~Ifd~l~11 SI, Louls U g ,~  t~ . = , , 
nf the f i rs t  inninu when ¢ornerswithnoneout.Bogue stepped to ,me plate an(] . , .=.v,,, ,~..u..o:-~ wm,. . : : .o .  Boston6Oakland2 ' Wi l l  ~ 
............ nu ' ' al ~';.~;;,-~;;,'~-=,~ ~, ,:2o=~o,a wnn a . rm~ down trvin= to slannedaslngletoscorethe mpte ann single and .~" OtlcagoSClevelond3 Houslon . • ~ 23. 0 --. 
...~..v... '~..,1'~'-", '~.'~ ,.,~w . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . .  " - - "  , - -  - "-,  ' . W==hh IC~=n 7.1=iol~,r 'Win;rim New YOrk 8 Seattle 2 . . Los Alleles 34 :!7 ,S,~7 3 • ebb, .Ken Zeigler, a='ren 
Rogues carry piaybut lose 
Dalrolt 3 Milwaukee o ' I Le t0-  :. ' ! '  . : I da  hand '! 0 O I  Cl f l c l f lna i i  , ~ ;~a  ,D4 I  4 I ~ " '  . . ~ . . ~  . , ~ - -~  v 
SonDiego ~ ~s.*;,m toy= I J~  "~I~ ~..a.,,= --.ll~..=,=k~---- 
San Francisco 26 3S 4=6' I I  I I I .  ~ mm I I  • _EJ I EMId~l l l l  
At n~ 24' 34 •414 111/= . . . .  , - - -~  ~ ~m~ ,~wm,~e~wlw .  B TO " .  . ' : ,  
Tuesd.  Ee,.,,. I l kM? l J  
Houston 7 Chicago I. ' I ~ .  l l~Ml  l (a l~g~i [  ": 
Cincinnati 4 Plflsbur~h 3 I . ~ m ' ~ . ,~ 
I Keep canada Beautiful st Louis 3 Atlanta i San Diego 2 New York I 
Trach, L;anee Legouffe and 
Ken Niehbls0n each had one 
hit for the wlnniz~. Only 
• Kansas  •Ci ty  3 Texas  2 
Tonight's Games 
Ch k:ago at Toronto 2. 
CBkland at Baltimore 
Seattle at Boston 
California at New York 
' aevelnnd at Kansas city 
Detroit at Minnesota 
Milwaukee at Texas 
Thursday Osmos 
Da~r01t st Mlnnesof~ . 
Dekland at. Baltlm~e N 
Seaffle at BOSton N • , 
Otlcago.ot Toronto N : 
Callf~'nla at New York N 
. Cleveland at Kansas City N 
Milwaukee at Texas N 
:Rl,glor and Beaudry got to 
By The CaudlJm Press 
Memphis Rogues carried 
the play to Toronto Blizzard 
In their North /~merlnan 
Soccer  League 'game 
Tuesday. night but the effort 
was to no avail as the Bli~- 
zard made t~e moot ef Its 
scoring opportunities to post 
a 2-0 win. 
.Drew Busby and Gordon 
Sweetzer accounted for To- 
ronto's • scoring • and 
goalkeeper Tony Chursky 
recorded the shutout in front 
of '  13,125 spectators in 
Memphis, Tenn, 
There were two other 
NASL games -- Wuhlagtnn 
Diplomats edged Rochester 
Lancers 2-I and Minnessta 
Kicks defeated Tampa Bay 
Rowdie~ 4-1. 
Toronto's win was Its 
seventh against eight lassos, 
while Memphis dropped to 8- 
8. Both teams occupy second 
place In their diviMnns - -  the 
Blizzard behind the Comnoe 
in the National Conference 
East and the Roguns in the 
Amerlcan Conference 
Central behind Chicago. 
Busby opened the scoring 
NASL 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eastern  Div is ion 
W I. F ABP  PSI 
'New York 11 4 43 24 33 99 
Toronto 7 8 23 24 22 64 
Washing 5 9 2S 29 23 53 
Rochester 6 7 18 23 14 50 
Central Division 
TUISO 9 5 19 18 17 71 
Mlnn 6 9232.$19 55 
Atlanta $ 9 17 30 16 46 
Dallas 5 7 16 19.15 45 
Western Division 
Saet f le  14  2 35  12  26  110 
LOSAng 8 5 21 17 18 d6 
Vancouver 7 8 19 20 16 58 
Portlnnd 4 11 16 27 15 39 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eastern  D iv i s ion  
W L F A BP Pts 
Tampa Bay 10 6 31 29 28 M 
Fort Laud 1o 6 29 2627 8/ 
New Eng 6 10 25 3321 57 
Phlla 3 10 13 2411 29 
Central Dlvlslon 
Chl¢ogo' t2 3 311 21 31 103 
Memphis O 8 22 25 19 67 
H0uslon 6 S 19 22 18 54 
Detroff 5 9 19 12 18 
Western Division 
Cnllf tl tl 30 31 27 75 
Edmon 7 7 24 19 17 59 
S. D lego  7 6 111 1715 57 
San Jose 5 9 17 1216 46 
NOT•: SIx points are awarded 
for a win, and one bonus point 
for every goal scored wlth o 
maslmum of  111res  per  game.  
No bonus point Is awarded for 
overtime or shootout goals, 
.Tuesday Results 
Toronto  2 Memphis  0 
Wash ington  2 ROchester  I 
M lnnesota  4 Tampa Bay  I 
Tonight's Games 
Edmonton at Vnncouver 
Los Angeles at Phlladelphl3 
San Jose nt  For t  Lsuderda le  
Da l las  nt Oet ro l t  
San D iego  a t  Ca l i fo rn ia  
Housfon a t  Seat t le  
at 33:18 when he  took a pass  
from midflclder George 
Gibbs in from of the goal and 
headed the ball pas t  
goalkeeper Bob Stoner. 
Calvert and Gibbs mkted,  
Sweetzer scored at 73:4~, 
taking a pass from Calvert 
and dod~ eround a falling 
Stetler, rammed She"bail 
~ st the rlWtt goalpost into 
e net. . 
StEtler made three saves  
while Chursky had seven. 
TheRogues took 22shale, but 
were unable to score despite 
e~lo:l~,if a distinct edge in. 
time of peseesslon, W:26 to 
39:34. 
In Rooheater, N.Y., Jusef 
Horvath scrod two goals to 
lead WBshingl~a to Its win in 
front of 9,106 spectators..  
Mike StoJanovle •gave 
Rooheater the early lead at 
29:59 oo a pa l i~  play with. 
• Pat Erc011 • and Damir Kuich, each for a single. 
~r~te~v=k! " W=~hlnatnn In 'weekend games played 
"~i'at' M: I()" ~v'ben Hm'- at Kitimat, Williams lost a 3- 
~m.=d .h=l~= m.~ l~o~n 2 declslon to Prince Rupert .i. 
. . . . . .  " - -  " ' '  " - - -  a e of a " ' - -  " - "  m me Ilrst g m • Win Ja~uen. The  winsei' . . 
~*me ~-*= In the r im= aS doubleheader but won the' 
~o~va~t'~oonve~.~l="~s second 5-4. The other 
• . . . . . .  r,_...~.~,.~=" Weekend 'game saw Kitimat ; 
: . f ru i l l ,  MUl t i  u~u~al ;  i lU l~ .,1 . . . . . . . .  " " 
, uump ~ltb 7 Tommy O Hare at 7~:=8, . . " • '  : :' . 
• Wushlnntoo goalkeeper 
Bill Irwin .made four saves, 
wldle Enzo DIPede stopped 
10 for -the Lancers. 
Wash ington  outsh0t  
Rocheste=' 4-1=. 
The " win lifted .the 
Diplomats ahead • of the 
Lancers to third pkee in the 
Natiounl C=fferenea Eut.  
Wa~i~ b 5-9, Rochester 
6-7. 
In Bloomington, ,Minn,, 
Chioo Hgmi l tm and "Alan 
Willey each seored two 8rob 
for the lgdm. 
K i t imat  lac rosse  
Four  playoff  games 
were •played in Kitimat 
lacrosse Tuesday night: 
In the senior game, 
K i t imat  Bui ldal l  beat 
Kitimat Landscaping 7-4. 
Brian Seaby had four 
goals for Buildali, while 
Gary Abriel had two and 
Dave Gairdner supplied 
the other, Joe La Costa 
scored twice for Land- 
scaping, with Cliff 
Sherstabitoff  and Kim 
Guy adding singles. 
Monday night, in the 
first game of the seven- 
game three-team round 
robin playoff, land- 
scaping beat the Crozier 
Men's Wearmidgets 11-6. 
Sherstabitoff and Guy 
each had three for 
Landscaping in that 
game. 
In Bantam action 
Tuesday night, Majestic 
Jewellers evened their 
playoff series with OK 
tire with a 7-5 win. OK 
Tire won the first game of 
the series Monday night 
when John Woods scored 
the inning goal with less 
than 10'seconds left in the 
game. Brock Moore had 
four goals in that game. 
In Peewee play,  
Papermakers Local  1127 
• scored an8-2  win 'over 
E lks  Lodge. " 
In "l~/ke p ]ay0f f  act ion, 
Johnson, Barc lay  .and 
Scaife beat Sharks 12-4,. 
Dave Hy land  scored 
seven goals for ,rBS,.with 
I-Iannu Pirbonen gett ing 
four and' Copper Young 
adding the single. Glen 
Miller had three of jhe  
Sharks' goals, and Roxi  
Russell fired the other for 
the Sharks. 
Next playoff games are 
scheduled for Thursday 
night, but not definite 
teams have * been 
• ~ determined. 
Scrub 
•scores 
At least two  games 
were played in scrub 
league softball act ion 
Tuesday night. 
Finning TractOr beat 
the B.C. Tel Ringers 9.9-18 
and the Heavy  Duty 
Operators dropped the 
Charlie Brown Sox 17-10. 
If you want your scrub 
league scores published 
phone 63S-6357 the 
morning after the game• 
Philadelphia 6 LOl'Angelos 5 
Montreal 2 SohFranclaco I 
Today's Games 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
• New York at San Fran¢ll~O 
• .Pittsburgh at Atlanta 2N 
St. Louis at Houston N 
Phllndephlaat San Diego N 
' Montreal at LOS Angeles N 
• Ministry of Labour !s'offering ! pre~. pprenUceshlp co~rea 
Uesigned to prepare men and Won~n for employmont an 
•" apprehtlces in the trade of A~r .~t iva  Mechanleal Repair., 
. rCourseTerm: • / + ~ i- ,: + 
From July 21 to Docen~b6, +19, 1980. 
! / " : ~ , .~  
r ' Locat ion : .  / !  ~ i  ' '~  i 
" Northwest Community r~,0ll~ei(Terrace)., ' , 
• Fees  and Allowances1: • ' .lt•~, IL: '  ' • 
• All tuition fees of perso s se!{ected for trail1 ~g will '~ 
• .. be paid by the Ministp/pf Laltour. In addibon, : ,. 
.Ka in ing and travel al lo~anc~ Will be provided, . ' 
• " where applicable. ' f . i ; ", 
" Wo l 'k  Environment: ~ ~ . . . . .  
The workenvironment fqr iT ;r~bers of thisltrade i s  " 
• normally indoqrs, and it real ihge from a small 
• repair shop or Servicestatio Ioinggenei'al!:, ' ' 
mechanical repairs, !o the ( pplex service '.' 
department of a larqa autor pile dealersh(~:; -~ " 
wolves,direct: Because the work frequent : . 
: contact With the pubiic, cod ;y, co-0perat.i~n and .. 
• • the ability tO handle Critlcisr re necessary . .  .- 
qual i f ications. • . - j ' ~/ ' . / '  
Course i~ontenti  ,j 
• General.shop p£adice. Au motive • . . . .  ~; 
fundanientals • Engines, air- md fluldrcooled ; ' : .  
• Basic test equipment • Eli( IHcal systems, ii' 
• Running goat;, clutches •'T ansmlssions, antl- 
spin and conventional rear a Jes. Steering ahd 
braking systems • Applied rr ithematics'o Safety. i.' 
education.. • . , . .  : . . .  
Admiss ion Requiremeniai ' " ;' i '  ', 
• 16 years of age and over, 3god health 6' Nbn-; 
allergic to solvents and lubr cants • MechaniCal". ;' 
aptitudee Minimum educ(tti )n, Grade~10 (Grade 
12 pre fer red) . . .  ~ . 'i. - '~ ."- 
• Appi!C:~nl~ ~o=sand ~ur~her informnti0n may 
beob ia  " ', . . . , ; . .  - ' 
• • Apprenticeship T ra id i~ Programs Branc h , . 
MirflStryofLabOur. 1 ~ • 
4946 Canada Way. ' ! 
Burnaby, B.C. VSG 4J6, , 
• Apprenticeship Bra~tch Training Counsellors 
Et Ministry of LaboUr Offices in L " . • .. . .  
Chi l i iwack,  Cranbr~ok, Dawson Cnmk,< " . .  
Kamloops,  Keiownb,~Nannimo, Nelson, .  • 
Prince George, Torrace ahd Victoria. . . . . .  ' 
N.B• - Applicants who have be~n oat of school for ov~ one 
year may ~lb~ ~i , .~remm~,~.~h.~.  
Interested persona should contact heir nearest CanMa: 
Employment Centre offl~ for c0nalderatlon. . = 
I 
/ 
.i 
